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BULLETIN
Spring 1970
Eastern's Chapel of Meditation is almost a reality.
With construction on the University Center and new class-
room building advancing rapidly, the Chapel's site—mid-
way between the two—will soon be available. Revised
and refined blueprints have been drafted that, among
other improvements, enlarged the seating capacity.
The Century Club, proceeds from which will finance
the Chapel's construction, recently reached its original,
400-member goal. Nearly $225,000 has been pledged to-
ward the building of the Chapel.
But, since original building costs were estimated the
inflationary spiral has driven the cost figure to approxi-
mately $250,000.
You can help the Centiu-y Fund meet its need through
yovir donations and pledges. Gifts in any amount, or
pledges for full Century Club membership—$500 payable
over a five-year period—may be mailed to:
EKU Foundation—Century Fund
Division of Alumni Affairs
Eastern Kentucky University
Richmond, Kentucky
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EDITORIAL 1980
80: ITS COMING SEEMS as far
ay as 1970 did 10 years ago. And,
1 come whether or not liigher educa-
n is prepared for it.
Every publication looks upon a new
cade as a logical opportimit\- for trme-
ented analysis. The Alumnus is no
ception. Last issue we featiured a
ickward look into the 1960's and the
i-ection those \-ears aimed Eastern,
lis issue contains "1980", an article
epared by Editorial Projects for Edu-
tion, which enumerates challenges
it will confront colleges and imi\-er-
ies in the next 10 years.
"1980" lists si.K quantitative objectives
at must be met by the nation's edu-
Itional system— ( 1 ) An increase of four
jillion students; (2) Employinent of
Jarly 400,000 additional staff mem-
rs; (.3) Budgetary requirements of
i9 billion per year—nearly double to-
y's need; (4) An increase of 85,000
r year in average, full-time salaries;
Purchase of staggering quantities of
)rary books, and ( 6 ) New programs
at will cost $4.7 bilUon.
Then, "1980" leaps into an analysis
the internal questions troubling edu-
.tion—disruption, minority group en-
llraent, the faculty, quality of teaching,
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and the \cr\' nature of the unixersity.
Eastern's progress in virtually all of
these areas was examined in depth in
the last issvie of the Alumnus.
TIic fact remains. ho\\ever, that dis-
cussion over all these issues will be
purely academic if the six cpiantitative
requirements are not met. The solutions
to a host of other problems also depend
on the dollars and cents that will be
necessary to meet those demands.
In all hkelihood, the answers to the
crucial issues of today—environmental
pollution, social conflict, disease and
man's inability to get along with man-
will come from our colleges and uni-
versities.
And, those are onl\- today's problems.
The 1980's will bring, as all other de-
cades have, new challenges to test the
ingenuity of man. A large share of the
responsibilit\' for sobing those problems
will be given to educational institutions.
If Eastern's development as an emergent
imi\ersit\' is to continue, it must not shy
awav from this responsibility.
Eastern will not be exempt from the
financial exigencies that colleges and
uni\ersities will face. In fact, for East-
ern and other state-assisted institutions
the problem could be e\en more com-
plex.
There have been, traditionalU, tour
sources of revenue, other than student
fees, for colleges. The bulk of funds
ha\e come from taxes, alumni, corporate
and governmental grants.
The problem faced by Eastern, and
other state-assisted schools, is that many-
alumni and corporations think that state
tax revenues are capable of meeting the
institution's financial requirements. This
becomes less true each year.
As state government approaches the
maximum tax revenue it can expect to
receive, and as demands on that reve-
nue increase because of higher costs in
all state programs, colleges and univer-
sities are required to look to other
sources for assistance.
The 1980's will require Eastern to
turn to its alumni for lielp. This as-
sistance can come in a number of ways—
the annual giving programs, wills and
becpiests, and by helping educate cor-
porations that despite being a state in-
stitution Eastern needs industrial grants.
Ten years from now WTiters will be
looking back at the 1970's, analyzing
tlie progress recordt'd in those years.
The manner in which they will judge
Eastern will depend in large measure
on the University's alumni.
—cdw
1
NOTES... From The Editor's Desk
THE UNIVERSITY COMMUN-
ITY was shocked with the rest
of the nation by the recent tragedy
at Kent State. We were ec^ually
stunned bv the destructive leanings
of the nation-wide reaction to both
the Kent shooting and the deploy-
ment of American troops agamst
Communist sanctuaries in Cam-
bodia.
Student reaction encompassed a
wide spectrum, much of it punctu-
ated by burning and other forms of
\'iolence. "Estalilishment" reaction
to violence ranged from tear gas to
closed schools in order to protect
life and propert)'.
It would ha\e been an indict-
ment of the Eastern student body
to have failed to register a reaction.
The manner in which Eastern stu-
dents did respond should be a
source of pride to all of the Uni-
versity's alumni.
Whili.' others were burning
ROTC Iniildings, about 1.50 Eastern
students protested peaeefidly and
non-disruptiveh' at the aimual
President's Re\ie\v of the EKU
ROTC Rrigade.
While others were stoning
guardsmen and policemen and re-
ceiving tear gas in return. Eastern
students (about 1.500) held a can-
dlelight memorial ser\ice for the
Kent State students and peaceful,
incident-free inarches through the
campus and downtown Richmond.
This was done in the absence of
troops and with the fvdl coopera-
tion of lx)th campus and local law
enforcement agencies.
About 300 of the students main-
tained an all-night vigil in the am-
pliitheatre following the marches.
The reaction was culminated by
a nearly two-hour session in Hiram
Brock Auditorium in which stu-
dents engaged President Mai-tin in
'meaningful dialogue" about Kent
State and Cambodia.
And, while students were stream-
ing from violence-closed universi-
ties. Eastern students applauded
when Dr. xMartin said the Kent
State tragedy •v\'Ould not be made
a "liolida\" at Eastern.
In response to this mature, re-
sponsible reaction by Eastern stu-
dents the Executi\e Council of the
Alumni Association adopted the
resolution whicli appears on page
45 of the Aliiniiuii.
The Ahiiiiuus adds its O'wn com-
mendation to a student bod\' which
reflects credit upon the University.
W'c are justifiabK^ proud of Eastern
students wlio have continually
shown concern over problems in
man\' areas and have made con-
structive eontiibutions to their
solutions.
EKlfl
CERTAINLY ONE of the most
memorable events ever held on
the Eastern campus was the March
10 recognition dinner honoring
Eastern's friend and regent, Earle
B. Combs, on his election into the
Baseball Hall of Fame.
\Vhat began as recognition
ended as a real tribute witli lead-
ers from business, state and local
government, education and organ-
ized baseball praising Combs' ac-
eompHsliments in each of those
fields.
On the program were Shirlev
Beglev, president of Richmond's
Chamber of Commerce; Wallace
G. Maffett. Ma\or of Richmond;
Robert Turle\-, Madison C'ounty
Jutlge; Fianeis Dale, president of
the Cincinnati Reds; Harold "Pee
Wee " Reese, former governor Bert
T. Combs, Go\ernor Louie B.
Nium, and Jackie Farrell, director
of the New York Yankee speakers"
bureau. President Martin presided.
The evening was highlighted
widi many presentations to the
former Yankee leadoff man. Per-
haps the most impressive was the
presentation of a plaque featuring
an exact duplicate of Combs' 36-
ineh, 36-ounce bat and an engraved
plate commemorating liis election
to the Hall of Fame.
"Pee Wee" Reese made
award in behalf of the Hillei
and Bradsb)' Company, makers
the famous Louisville Slugger b
All tlie folks at H&B were helj
in planning the dinner, especiily
Jack McGrath, vice president M
the company. i
We invite your attention to le
feature article of this issue of
Ahimniis. in which Davad Va
chronicles the life and events tit
led to Earle Combs' joirmey fiia
Pebworth, Ky., to Coopersto,!,
New York. It provides a perse id
insight into one of Eastern's grit-
est friends, tire first Kentucldaiio
receive tire national pastime's h\-
est honor.
I
-EKl£l
T IS ALWAYS an uupleajjil
duty to report the deaths of m|i
bers of the Uriiversit\- commml^i
Since the last Alumnus, \\-e 1;!'(
been saddened b\- the passtn^':)
four valued members of the Elt
em family—Governor Keen Joi-
son, Senator Fred Bishop, forjar
regent F. L. Dupree, and HajlM
Rigby, assistant professor of miic.>
Governor Johnson, who ^^'as le
Commonwealdi's cliief exeeii /e
from 1939 to 1943, was presic'nt
of the Rielmiond Register Cin-
panv at the time of his death Ijb-*;
ruary 7. '
A fornu'r member of Eastei'sl
Board of Regents, Governor Ji'iH
son also ser\ed as lieutenant 'v-i
ernor of Kentuckw \'ice presi'inb
of Re\iiolds Metals Co., rnijiiaj
secretan' of labor inider Presi'nf
Triunan and secretarv of
Democratic State Central Com
tee. A past president of the ]
tuckv Press Association, he
also serxed on tiie State Boar
Education.
Eastern's student union bem'
name.
(Continued, page 43)
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EBWORTH TO COOPERSTOWN
rie Combs and baseball got together a little more than
half century ago in Pebworth, a little town in Owsley
iunty. It was a happy partnership that will be climaxed
s summer when Earle becomes ihe first Kentuckian in-
cted into the Baseball Hall of Fame. David Vance takes
umnus readers on a nostalgic trip with Earle, from Peb-
orth to Cooperstown, via Eastern.
e nation's colleges and universities will be challenged
Inew and more demanding ways during the next decade.
in-depth projection of what will transpire in education
1980 is provided by this Editorial Projects for Education
3ture.
mEMBER RALPH PENDERY^
lyone who hod accounting under Mr. R. R. Richards re-
imbers those Ralph Pendery worksheets. But, how many
pw that Ralph is an Eastern graduate, and become
gprietor cf the worksheet business when he volunteered
'point some old window shades? Alumni Editor Ronnie
:>iie tells about Pendery's success in two business worlds.
4
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The Cover
Earle Combs ond baseball are Inseporoble.
This summer the vice-chairman of Eastern's
board of regents will be inducted Into base-
boll's Hall of Fame. An Eastern baseball
gome provides a fitting backdrop for this
informal portrait of the leodoff man of Mur-
derers' Row.
—Cover Photo By Schley Cox
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From
Pebworth
To
Coopersto\vii
;
(With stops at Eastern, Louisville, and New Yorli)
J- :f^j^-jq_^\.
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The 191S Eastern team uas Laile.s pist contact uith
organized baseball. He's at right on tlie back row.
The Success of Earle B. Combs
Bv D.W'ID M. VANCE
EHEX SUMMER CAME to Eastern Kentucky
around the turn of the century-, it was time for
itain fanners like James Combs to till the sides
j
hills and begin culti\-ating crops to pro\ide food for
le \\'inter months. There was very httle grazing land
id Combs used what he had for a small flock of
eep. Then, when it came time for shearing, his
ife used the \%'ool strands to knit socks which the
ven Combs children \\ore tliroughout the winter
hile attending the one-room school house at Pleas-
it Gro\e in Owsle\' Count\'. The \oungest boy.
irle. always looked forward to the spring when he
id con\-enientl\' worn holes through his wool socks,
is father ^\ould unra\"el the wool and wind it tight-
into a ball. Then he would cut off tlie tops of his
ife's high-top shoes, trim the leather carefulh'. and
w it tighth" around the ball of \-am.
After cutting out a piece of poplar wood. Earle
id his brothers would head for the le\"el ground in
le of the hollows and, after rounding up as many
)ys as thev could, they would fashion out a make-
tift diamond in one of the fields. Then, until it got
irk or the chores beckoned. the\" would play a
ime called baseball.
Earle Combs liked baseball. Most of all. he liketl
le feel of that piece of poplar in his hands when he
ok a good. le\el cut at the ball of varn. He had
lusual power in his shoulders and arms ( A fact that
ISO helped him climb trees upside down \\-hen he
anted to impress the girls ^vho h\'ed around Peb-
orth, K\. ) \Mien he connected with a particularly
cious swing, he could actually rip the stitcliing off
lie soft leather co^'er and his dad would ha\-e to sew
up again.
The biggest problem in those days was finding
lequate competition. Team members ranged in age
om seven to 17. Earle dominated tlie games. His
power and unusual speed wen- unmatched. His dad
used to say Earle was a natural for baseball because
he liked to nm rabbits, chasing them down and tr\--
ing to hit diem with rocks. Onl\' Matt Combs, Earle's
older brotlier. was considered his equal. Earle in
fact, still insists Matt was a better player. Still, no
one around Pebworth lo\ed the game of baseball as
much as Earle Combs. If someone then had told him
that a half-centun- later baseball would repay that
affection, he probably would ha^•e laughed. Above
all else, he was modest.
"W'c talk of .sltowmaiislup—aiul headline stuff—
We speak of color and of crowd appeal.
And .wmc of it. perhaps, is partly bluff,
And some of if, beyond all ar^unienf. is real."'
The dav came when Earle put down the symbols
of his youth—the ball of yarn and poplar bat-and, as
a young man approaching his 17th birthday, decided
he would continue his education. Eastern Kentucky
State Nonnal School at Richmond was his natural
choice. Like most, his first year was the hardest. But
not because of the classes. He found them stimulating.
What made college life so difficult during that first
\ear was, of all tilings, baseball. He had to sit in the
classroom in the old Central University' building and
watch the school's baseball team practice e\-en- after-
noon in the spring. It wasn't easy. Earle kept tliinking
about how he could poke tliat ball of yam o\er the
barbed wire fences on the farm. He thought about
trying it witli one of those finely turned bats tlie team
used, but he didn't have time for that. And e\en if
he did, he was afraid he couldn't make the team.
'From tlie poem "Earle Comb.'i" by Grantland Rice.
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Home Run Wages Shift
From Banana Splits to Cash
So, with six months of schooHng under his bl
he headed for Ida May, Ky., a small coal-mining ccl
munity three miles from Pebworth. At the tim&
person could teach at 18 after passing an exam. Lc
hours of study paid off and Earle passed, despib
dismal score in spelhng. He began teaching ei
grades in a one-room school at Levi and thoroug
enjoyed his work. He found many rewards, he si
in teaching young people to read and write. It ^
then that he decided this would be his life's work.
But fall came and Earle had to think about t
education, so he retiuned to the normal school.
foUovving summer, he agreed to take part in a pick
game between faculty and students. It was a turn
point in his life. Dr. Charles Keith, di'an of men at
normal school, and a former big-league pitcher, >
on the mound for the faculty' and was doing a pr<
good job of it. Then Earle Combs stepped to
plate. He took his station in the batters box :
choked up slighth' on the bat. It felt good in
hands, better than the rough, knotty piece of W'
he vyas accustomed to. Keith deli\ered a fast ball .
s
fi
'4
')
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iirle took a healthy cut. The ball sailed o\er the
nterfielder's head, but there were no fences. By tlie
ne the stunned outfielders could retrie\e the ball,
irle was roiuiding third and heading home. The next
ne up, he sent the rightfielder back-peddliirg.
;ain. with the speed which some dav would earn
n nicknames like "die Gra\- Fox," or "die Kentuckrv"
e\"hound,"' Earle rounded the bases. He didn't stop
ril he reached home plate.
. But, now and tljcn, a worknuni liit.s tlic road.
Too little sung amid the jamboree,
ho knows but one phin, simple working code-
To do Jiis stuff from A on throuiiJi to Z . . ."
Earle's two home runs diat day brought cheers
m the crowd and a lecture from Dr. Keidi. \A'hy,
wanted to know, hadn't Earle tried out for die
>eball team? Students asked die same question and
all}', with a little more confidence now, Earle de-
ed to gi\e it a fling. Yeai's later, he would say that
s one of the reallv significant decisions of his life.
Now he knew he could handle those pohshed
:s e\"en better dian the one his dad had made. And
t ball, widi its sohd packing, fairly came to life
en it met his bat. It didn't take long before the
dents of the normal school and the citizens of Rich-
nd began crowding around the field where the
'a\er Health Building now stands to watch the
kv kid from Pebworth swing a bat. Tliev stood in
as he poised for the pitch and then cheered
dl\- as that magiuficent stroke sent the ball sailing
1 the amphitheatre. Sometimes, it e\-en went as far
Crabbe Alle\' or the Blanton House. Earle was a
iro. The students e\en got together and offered him
,i)anana split for ever\' home run he hit. And after
ij-rv- game, he went to the drug store to collect his
i'ard. He slammed a four-bagger in e\"er\' game,
netimes two. Or diree. His liatting a\-erage for
first vear of organized baseball was .596. Pitchers
ihi Berea, Union, Kentucky \^'esle\-an, or Lincoln
imorial offered no test for his skills. They just
ft'ed up his banana splits.
I Much like today, most of the bull sessions in
morial Hall, the men's donnitory, centered around
rts and girls. One day Earle and his roommate,
[ester Dooley, were talking baseball when die sub-
i: switched to girls, wliicli wasn't reallv unusual
ifn though Earle didn't have much time for court-
ij. Dooley said he was looking forward to a trip to
i;rb\- Berea so he could see his gu-ffriend.
"\\'ho's \'Our girlfriend?" asked Earle.
' "A real cute little girl named Ruth McColhun,"
-oley rephed.
Earle hesitated, dien jumped up from his bed.
ith McCollum? \\'liv, she's not \our girl," he said.
e known Ruth since I was se\-en veai's old. We
\nt to school together at Pleasant Grove."
Although that didn't exactly qualify Rudi as
:le's girl, a friendly argiuiient followed and die two
agreed that the\- both would write to her and dien
they would wait and see which one would receive a
letter in return.
\Mthin a week, Eaide received a reply. Chester
ne\er got a letter.
After diat, Earle Combs and Rudi McCollum
wrote to each odier regularh'.
But Ruth, baseball and college would ha\e to
wait. There was a war going on and Earle decided to
exchange unifonns. Three daws before he was sched-
uled to report for dut)', World ^^'ar I ended. But
scliool had started so he remained on the farm in
1919 to help his dad. When there was time, he
played baseball, aldiough his mother, who had raised
her children with a sti"ong religious background, was
opposed to Earle playing on Sunday.
Soon, it was time to return to the nonnal school.
Along the wa\", he had worked as a stoker on a freight
train and as a bus boy in a restaiu-ant. Now he had
a real offer. Frank Genti'v, business manager at the
normal school, asked him to manage the book store.
In return he received room, board and books.
He was a student again. Education was his sec-
ond lo\e and he liked his job at die book stoi-e. so
Earle prett\" well had life knocked. He e\en partici-
pated in the other sports, once winning a track meet
against Union single-handedly. But his heart always
returned to baseball. He was phuing now in Win-
chester, earning S.5 a game. It meant getting up at 4
a.m. and he didn't return home until after midnight,
but it was baseball and it 'paid good money. In his
second game, Earle hit a homer in the loth inning to
win the game. The fans stai'tcd throwing money
when he reached home plate. When lie had gathered
up all those dimes and quartt'rs, his pockets were
bulging with $13 in silver. It was more spending
money than Earle had ever dreamed of.
Not long after diat he recei\ed a telegram.
"COME TO HIGH SPLINT TO PLAY BASEBALL,"
was all it said. He had no idea where High Sphnt was,
liut when he finall\' got there he chsco\ered the May-
liani Coal Company had sent the telegi-ani. They of-
fered him $225 a month, room and board, and die
town's merchants chipped in with clothing for the top
players. Earle hit .444 and got two new suits. He
knew then he had found a new Ii\elihood. Baseball
was good to him. It earned him nione\', new clothes,
and even banana sphts. The da)' was approaching
\\"lien it would earn him the pinstriped uniform of
the Xe\\- York Yankees. With it would come a legend
which would live forever and an honored spot among
the (Treats of the game. The Hall of Fame.
'7 lift a Iiinnbic song to one like this,
Eoric Combs of Old Kentueki/ and tlte Yanks
\V1)0, in. a long career, has i/et to miss
The high plateau above the crowded ranks -
After the season at High Splint was over, Earle
started playing for a team in Lexington. School, his
job at the bookstore, and baseball took up aiiost of
i'lNG, 1970
His Fielding Flops, But
Earle Matures In
First AA Game
Opposite Piipe: (Top) Wearing the Big No. 1 that sign
liis plaee in the batting order, Earle steals second in art
few aetion pietures token during his career. (Below) Shot
the swing that made him one of baseball's top leadoff
Combs loosens up before stepping to the plate.
his tinif. although he was able to continue his corres-
pondenee with" Ruth McCoUum. In fact, she was
working in Lexington and was always in the stands
when Earle played there. Harold Oldliam, a close
friend and one of his biggest fans, volunteered a cai"
to proN'ide ti-ansportation so Earle could display his
abilities in the "big city." It was around that time that
OJilham and se\eral others stai'ted ti'ying to get Earle
a tryout with the Louisville Colonels. Earle even
wrotc> the Colonels a letter offering to come at his
own expense for a tryout. There was no response.
Jim Park, whose brother, Smith, served for man>'
yt^u-s on the Eastern faculty, was manager of tlie
Lexington team and he, too, felt Earle deserved a
crack "at the big leagues. It was on a Sunday, follow-
ing a game in which Earle liit what he still feels was
the longest home run of his life, when Captain Neal,
general manager of the Colouels, first approached
Combs. The two of them, along with Jim Park, went
to the Lafayette Hotel.
"Would M)u like to play for the Colonels?" Neal
said.
"Sure \\()uld," Earle replied.
"Wonderful." Neal said. "We would like to have
you as our guest for the Little World Series and then
you can join the team in the spring.
'
Finalh'. His foot was in the door.
But Earle had to wait. He had an obligation, he
said as manager of the school book store. He apolog-
ized, but said the Colonels would have to wait until
the school could find a new manager.
Soon, lie met \\ili a man named Woodson Moss
at the Brown-Proctor Hotel in Winchester and signed
a contract for $300 a month. It was Marcli 12, 1922,
a date Earle nc\er f<irgot. A week later he was head-
ing south.
8
"Keen-eijcd, sicift-foofcd, gentle an a child.
Stout-hearted when the pinches come oroiind
He doesn't need the loud bassoon gone uild
To .show the u-(iy he hits and covers ground I
Earle had never seen an American Associa ihd
game. He knew it was just a step below the m|
leagues, but he had no idea how good that was.
soon found out. He was convinced every playeil
the team could hit better than he could. Just likel
first year at Eastern, he ^^'as afraid he wouldn't n[
the team. ]5ut he was determined and when the
ular centerfielder got sick early in the season, E|
was his replacement.
It was one of the most miserable days of his
The first ball hit to him A\-as a low line dri\e.
Combs was a star for the Kentuekij Colonels w-hen he nut
Miss Ruth McCoUum in 1922. Mrs. Combs has compile^f<^
cxtensii:.e serapbooh of her husband's baseball career.
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I mixed in and the ball sailed o\er his head. He had
one other chance diat day, a grounder that went right
between his legs. Someone from the centerfield
bleachers hollered, "Hey beanpole, tliiiik you could
catch a basketball?" He was heartsick. After tlie
game, as he walked dejeetedh' to the dugout, manager
|oe McCai-thy approached him. Earle figiu-ed it was
all o\'er.
"Forget it," said McCarthv', a grin creasing the
corner of his mouth. "I told you today tliat }-ou were
m\- centerfielder. You still are." Then, almost laugh-
ing, he added: "Listen, if I can stand it. I guess you
can."
It was at that moment, Earle confided later,
that he became a baseball player.
He hit .•344 that year and gained a reputation
for stealing bases. In his second season, he batted
.380 and had even more thefts. Earle told his new
l^ride. Ruth, that he was ready for tlie majors.
Headhnes in tlie New York newspapers said tlie
Yankees were pa^-ing in excess of .$100,000 for Earle's
ser\ices. It took awhile, but they finalh" landed him.
Earle Combs, the kid from Pebworth, was now a
Yankee.
New York had already won tlii-ee straight Amer-
ican League pennants when Earle joined the club
in 1924. But for the first time, there was no reluctance,
no lack of confidence. He was convmced he coidd
pla\' in the big leagues and was anxious for tlie chance
to pro\e it. That chance came on June 15 when he
replaced Whitey Witt in centerfield. He \\'as flanked
by a couple of prett\' good players. On liis right was
Bob Meusel, a tall, free-swinging type who could lash
the long ball when he comiected. To his left was a
guy named Ruth. George Herman Ruth. They called
him Babe. He was the most famous—and probabl)' the
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greatest^layer in tlie history of baseball. Earle was
awed by tlie fact tliat he was playing in such fast
company, but he was ready to show he belonged.
And he did. In liis first 24 games he hit .400 and
he was as reckless as ever on the basepadis. A little
too reckless. He broke liis leg and was sidehned the
rest of die season. It marked him as one those players
who are in[jury plagued, a fact that eventually would
end his plaving career. Earle's response to the broken
leg also helps emphasize an attitude which has pre-
vailed tliiTOughout his life. He was luck\-. he said. That
broken leg could have ended his career. Ruth looked
at it another way. He later said the injiu>' "was the
chief reason wh)' Washington won their first pen-
nant.
"
But Eaiie came back the luUowing year and
sihowed no signs of the injmy. He didn't miss a game
in 1925, hit .342 and had a fielding percentage of
.977. Now he -w^as more than just a Yankee, more than
just a big leaguer. He was a star.
He also became a father. Earle Jr., the fu'st of
three sons, was bom in 1925. The following year he
plaved in tin- first of four World Series the Yanks
would compete in during liis career. He hit .357 .
the series and had 17 putouts \vithout an error. ]l
16 World Series games (1926, '27, '28, '32) he wou]
have 43 chances in the outfield with a fielding pe
centage of 1.000. He also would have 60 chances ;
the plate, hitting safely 21 times for an a\erage of .35
His career, which spamied 14 seasons, showed
lifetime batting average of .325.
Y'et. through all this, he was not THE superst:
with the Yankees. Not widi Ruth and Lou Gehr
aroimd. In fact, he alwavs claimed he was just
average ball plaver. He didn't care for the hoopla ar
headlines. He just wanted to get on base and let tl
big boys bring him home. He just wanted to win.
"Year afcr year lie's been around the front,
G/i/dg /)( full through even/ battle phijed,
The timely triple — or the lowly bunt —
Unmindful of the erown or the aecolade .
The year Earle and the entire baseball wor
will never forget was 1927. The Yanks A\'on 110 gam
and lost only 44, winning the pennant by 19 gam<
They won the World Series in a four-game swee
The members of the 1931 New York Yankee outfield crew Sam Sijrd. Gcorg^e Herman "Bahe" Rnfli. Mien Cooke
were an (»i/)(w/)ii; <^roui>. From left: Myril Hoag, Earle ComlK. Frril -Pixic" Walker.
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After injuries shortened his playing career,
Earle stayed aitli the Yankees as a coach.
Here at far rii^ht. lie watches practice with
Manaocr Joe ilcCaiihij and Coach Art
Fletcher.
•le hit .056 and led the league in total hits (2ol )
I triples (23). including a league record three in
game. It was a great year. Ruth hit a phenomenal
home runs and matched Earle's .356 batting a\er-
It is still recognized as the greatest baseball team
tlie histor\- of the game.
Opposing pitchers were helpless when the\- faced
t batting order. Combs . . . Koenig . . . Ruth . . .
g . . . Meusel . . . Lazzeri . . . Dugan . . .
igough. Thev calletl it Murderers' Row. and it
;. Bv then. Combs had gained the reputation as the
rt dangerous leadoff man in baseball. That title
•k. Some sav it hasn't been challenged since.
Earle couldn't belie\ e it was all happening. He
sted he was the luckiest man ali\e. There he was,
ydng for the world champions; pla\'ing with gu\'s
Ruth, whom he remembers as a big, joll\', good
iired fellow who could tell a joke and then laugh
der than an\one who ^^'as listening. Earle often
idered if Ruth ever knew his first name. He called
1 Combs. He called everyone else "kid." Earle likes
eoall the time that Babe was in \'aude\ille durins
off season. After one of his performances, a lady
backstage.
"You were just wonderful," she said. "You ha\e
aral acting talent. You should be in Shakespeare."
"Td love to be in Shakespeare." Ruth drawled,
t I have to be in St. Louis tomorrow."
Gehrig was more like Combs. He was quiet, un-
iming. Until he hit the field, that is. After a
ae run or extra base hit. Earle would ask Gelirig
It kind of pitch he hit. "I don't know," was his
;k answer. He was the only person Earle e\er
;w in baseball who didn't kno\\' or care what kind
nitch was coming at him. He could hit anything.
Earle himself was one of the most respected men
in baseball. Miller Huggins once said; "If you had
nine Combses on \oui ball club, vou could go to bed
e\er\- mght and sleep Hke a baby." McCai-tliy felt
the same wa\-. "Earle Combs hi-lped put me in the
Hall of Fame." he would sa^. "The)- wouldn't pay
baseball managers much of a salaiy if they all pre-
st'nted as few problems as did Earle Combs, Drink?
He wouldn't e\en drink a Coca-Cola. He went to bed
at night wlien he was supposed to. He was a splendid
specimen of manliood, both moralU' and physicalh'.
Said Ruth: "Combs was more than a grand ball-
pla\er. He was alwavs a first-class gentleman. No one
e\er accused him of being out on a drinking party
and vou'd laugh at the words he used for cussing.
Often he'd sit in his room and read he Bible, for he
came from a strict mountaineer familv. But Earle
was all man, and a great competitor."
Earle Combs, the Kentucky Colonel, a gentle-
man of the highest order. A keen competitor who
said there was only one wav to pla\': "Hard."
Earle retained his star status throughout his ca-
reer.
But there's another date he'll never forget. It
was Julv 24, 1934. The Y'ankees were placing in St.
Louis and Earle was in centerfield as usual, always
coxering more ground than he was supposed to be-
cause Ruth \\-asn't exacth' famous for being swift of
foot. A long dri\e to deep center sent Earle racing
toward the wall. There were no \\\arning areas near
the fences then. A player had to guess. On this paiidc-
idar da^, Earle forgot all about the fence. He had
onh' one thing on his mind: to catch that ball. In
full stride—he was one of tlie fastest men in either
league—he slammed into the wall widi such force it
could be heard over the roar of the crowd. He frac-
tured his skull, broke a shoulder and knee. Doctors
woiddn't promise he would li\e through it.
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Combs Comes Back
After Serious Injury
5^ "(tX.
The Combs' children were regulars at the Yankee traininn
camp. At ri'Jit, F.arlc carries Charles. left, and EarJc. Jr.. while,
below, Earle, Jr.. plays catcher for hunting Earle, Sr. Opposite:
In a 1949 photograph. Earle looks over tlie photographs that
recorded his husclnd] career uitli sons Donald. Charles, and
Earle. Jr. iAX. -.<•*.
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\Iis eye was on the ball—not on the slag
That turned his charge into a crashing fall—
it down the hit or save an extra bag—
Wliat luippens after doesn't count at all."
Miraculously, Earle sunived tlie collision ami
IS able to return the follouTng vear. Although he
jHcipated in onh- S9 games as a pla\er-coach. he
11 hit .2S2 and committed onl\' one en'or in 14o
ances despite the fact that those giant walls still
unted him. His will to compete overshadowed an\'
ars he ma>" ha\e had. He still had troubles stemming
jm the accident, but he didn't let them get in his
iv-
Then one day in early August, he was playing
t field when a lazy pop fh" lifted into his territorw
"I got it. I got it." he )'elled, camping under the
11. An over-anxious rookie didn't see or hear Combs.
? raced frantically to make the catch and, perhaps,
press the coaching staff. The ball and the rookie
rived at the same time. Combs felt a racking pain.
^s right shoulder was separated. But instincts honed
zor-sharp through a lifetime of baseball reac-ted
automatically. Combs held on to tin- ball for the third
out. He recei\ed a thunderous ovation as the Yanks
returned to the dugout, but when he got there he
said to anyone who ma\' ha\'e been listening:
"I'm gettin' out of this game before it kills me."
It was his last game.
And so, a playing career which began in the
hollows of Eastern Kentucky ended before thousands
of people at monstrous Yankee Stadium in New Y'ork
City. Those fans had gro\\ii to lo\ e Earle Combs with
an affection imcommon for an athlete. Because he
was more than an athlete. He was the type all dads
wish their sons could be like. He was dedicated, sin-
cere, still modest, and a gentleman. But, to Earle's
wa\- of thinkins;, there was somethine; even more im-
portant. He was a Yankee. He had made the grade,
and he lo\'ed eveiy minute of it. Now, howe\-er, it
was time for the kid fi'om Pebworth to return home.
But baseball and the Yankees had become a way
of life b\' now, and Earle knew he would miss them.
As things turned out, Ijaseball and the Yankees felt
the same wa\- about Earle. The following winter he
recei\ed a letter from general manager Ed Barrow.
He said the Yanks were bringing up a centerfielder
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Comlis addresses tJte Kenttirkii Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in the Honsc Chamber at Frankfort after each eham-
lier had passed resohitions hnnorini^ him after /lis Hall of
Fame eleetuiu. At left is Julian M. Carroll. Sj)eaker of I
House, and at ri^lit is Duifj^Iit Wells, Madistm Coiintii Rem
sentative.
from the San Francisco Seals and tliat tlie new kid
would be turned over to Coniibs for special tutelege.
"If diis boy does half as well as you," Barrow
wrote, "I'll be satisfied."
The new centerfielders name was Joe DiMaggio.
Combs stayed with the Yankees until 1943 when
the travel, lack of accommodations, and uncertaint\"
dming the war foix'ed a decision to leave baseball.
He returned to the fann in Owsiey County, where he
stayed for three years. Then came an oipportimity he
says today may have been the most important break
of Ills life. It just goes to prove, he says, how very
lucky he has been.
Muddy Rule of the St. Louis Browns was looking
for a coach. Just one year earlier, baseball had in-
stalled its pension plan. Under tlie svstem, if Earle
had joined the Browns after Jmie of 1947 his previous
19 years in tlie majors would have been cancelled out.
But he had that luck going for him. He paid .$4.50 a
year until he reached $3,000 and then $150 for even'
year thereafter. He calls it tlie wisest investment he
ever made. It has returned liim well over $50,000.
Earle staved with baseball, moving to Boston for
a year, then to Philadelphia, until 1954 when he re-
turned to the fann again. He fanned and sold insin--
ance until 1959 when he was named to the Board of
Regents at Eastern Kentucky State College. Two years
earlier, the career of one of the South 's outstanding
swimming coaches began at Eastern. The coach's
name was Don Combs, Earle's voungest son.
Earle also served two years as State Banking
Commissioner under the administration of A. B.
(Happy) Chandler. After three years as regional
Insurance, hemanager for Kentucky Central Life
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assumed what he calls today the hardest job he el
had. Retirement.
Toda\-, Earle Combs still serves as vice chaiml
of the Board of Regents at Eastern Kentucky Unii
sity. The rest of his time is spent on liis rolhng 4
acre farm in Madison County, where he and his :
Earle Jr., raise 250 head of beef catde.
But, as luck would have it, Earle's life chan
considerably on a chillv Sunday afternoon this f
ruary. He had just finished lunch and was watcl
television when his phone rang.
"Earle?" oame the voice on the other end.
"Earle, this is Paul Kerr in Cooperstown,
York. It's a real pleasure to infonn you that you 111
been elected bv rmanimous vote to the Baseball Ij
of Fame."
"Nearlv knocked me off m\- feet," Combs
later. "Biggest smprise I've had in my life."
Finally, 4S A'ears after he made those bobblej
his first American Association game and began a,
reer devoted to baseball, Eai-le recei\ed the ultiri
reward. The highest honor anv athlete can rec(|
Officialh', he became one of the immortals of
game. Suddenly, the retii'ed gentleman farmer
again cast into the national spothght. The Kentii
General Assemblv adopted a resolution by a voti
91-0 recognizing his "shining examples of achi
ments for men of all stations and abilities."
Then, on March 10, officially known as I
Combs Day, more than 850 persons—including d
taries fiom all walks of hfe—paid tribute to Mac
Countv's favorite son. Gov. Louie B. Nunn, fo
Gov. Bert T. Combs, Pee Wee Reese, Jackie Fc
of the Yankees, former teammates Joe Sewell anc
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Ison and a host of local leaders lined up to pay
ibute. Telegrams poured in from tlii"oughout the
•untn", including ones from baseball greats Joe Di-
aggio, Ted ^^'illiams, Bill Dickey, Joe McCarthy
id a host of other Hall of Famers.
Still another one read:
"It's a pleasure to congratulate )-ou on yom- elec-
3n to the Baseball Hall of Fame. You can count me
one of those who regards ^•ou as one baseball's
eatest outfielders."
It was signed:
e United States."
Richard M. Nixon, President of
It was an impressi\e ceremon\'. "We wanted to
ly tribute to Earle not only as a member of the Hall
Fame," said Eastern's president. Dr. Robert R.
artin, "but also as a \er\' unique gentleman who
IS made such tremendous contribution to education,
his commimitw his state and the nation. I person-
ly feel ver\' huniible and \ei-y honored to ha\e
iown Eai-le Combs."
Francis Dale, president of the Cincinnati Reds,
ovided another fitting tribute at the dinner, which
as carried on closed-circuit television to accommo-
ite the o\erflow audience.
"The one tiling I've noticed wliile listening to tlie
other speakers," Dale said, "is not just the fact that
we're honoring a great atlilete tonight. But it's the
wa)' people from his own community and those who
knew him as player refer to Earle as 'our fiiend.' I
tliink this is where tlie emphasis belongs with a man
like Earle Combs."
Invitations for television appearances ajrd old-
timers games have poured in since his election. The
big da\\ his induction, will come July 27.
Even today, Earle still can't believe it's happen-
ing. He took the time recently to talk about base-
hall, liow it has changed and wliat it lias meant to
him.
.\l tlic EarJc Combs Recognition Dinner. Eiiile leceiied liih-
iites from nuiuij piiblie figures. Among tliose honoring /lioi
acre: Below Left, Franeis Dale, president of the Cincinnati
Reds; Beloiv Riglit, Governor Louie B. Nunn, who presented
Cond)S a speeicd certificate of recognition from the Common-
wealth; Bottom Left. Pat Oken, who was a teammate of
Earte's in his earhj years with the Yankees, and Bottom Right,
Pee Wee Reese, who presented him with a special hat plaque
awdid from llillcrich and Bradshij.
Dnilv R'^aister Photos bv J-^ff Pollard
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He sat in liis favorite chau- at his home near
Paint Lick and recalled the greatest moments; spoke
fondly of many people, and often of the luck \\-hich
has guided his life.
"You kno\%-." he said quieth', "everything I ha\'e
I owe to baseball. E\er)-t]iing."
He stared at an old pair of baseball shoes he had
found while rummaging tlirough the basement of his
home. The cleats \vere well worn and the leather \\'as
cracked. His face carried that same, familiar smile
as he reminisced silently. His ruddy complexion ac-
centuated ice-blue eyes that said something about
sincerity. A large hand-a hand which could onh' be-
long to an athlete or a farmer-ran through snow-
white hair.
"I can't iuKigine where I would be today if it
hadn't becMi for baseball. I'm a \en- lucky man. I've
always been luck)'.
A tour of die farm revealed another ver>- ()b\ious
fact about Earle Combs. He wears liis 70 years re-
markabl\' well. He stands erect and walks ^^^th a
crispness that belies his age and exudes a smooth
confidence. He is regal in his mamier -and remark-
ably handsome. And he carries only five pounds more
than he did when he was chasing fly balls in New-
York.
"I hope it gets warm soon," he said. "I've got to
cut this grass.
"
While cattle grazed nearby, he leaned against a
white rail fence and talked about a society he has
trouble understanding. "Eveiyone has so much nowa-
days, but they're getting so selfish. If people would
onlv treat everybody else the wa> they would want
to iie treated," he said, shaking that big fist to em-
phasize his point. Then, pausing, he added, ''You
know, when I entered baseball, I decided there was
(>iil\- one way to live. People talk about their own
pliilosophy on life and all diat. Well, I have mine.
'Do unto others as you would have them do unto you.'
You really have to think about that before it comes
across. But it makes so much sense. It helped me in
baseball and it has helped me in life.
Earle Combs, the kid from Pebwordi who made
it to the big leagues, never forgot his mountain lierit-
age. When Arthur Daley of die New York Times
heard of Earle's election, he wrote: "The gentleman
from Kentucky will add a touch of class to the Hall of
Fame." It says a lot. It tells of a young man who came
up tlie hard way. A young man who maintained
humility and never let success get the best of him.
Perhaps it's an old stoiy widi a different twist, but
it lias meaning because it is so very real.
And that one fact remains. Trite as it may seem,
he is a legend in his own time. He left a legacy which
will live forever alongside the immortals enshrined
in Cooperstowm. Earle Combs is a Hall of Earner.
.\nd somehow, it seems hke something more than
hick that got him there.
EKiil
In scmi-rctirement at his Mudison Countij farm, Earle finds
nuinij opi>ortunities to look back on Itis baseball career. He
advances the "Golden Ride" as the best plulosophij hij uliich
to live.
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In the decade between now and then, our colleges and
universities must face some large and perplexing issues
NINETEEN EIGHTY! A few Hionths ago the date had a comforting re-
moteness about it. It was detached from today's reaUty; too distant to
worry about. But now, with the advent of a new decade, 1980 sud-
denly has become the next milepost to strive for. Suddenly, for the
nation's colleges and universities and those who care about them, 1980
is not so far away after all.
iim.«s»^
BETWEEN NOW AND THEN, OUT COllcgeS and V
versities will have more changes to make, m
^n major issues to confront, more problems to so
more demands to meet, than in any comparable period in their histc
In 1980 they also will have:
More students to serve—an estimated 11.5-million, comparec
some 7.5-million today.
More professional staff members to employ-^a projected 1
million, compared to 785,000 today.
Bigger budgets to meet—an estimated $39-billion in uninflai
1968-69 dollars, nearly double the number of today.
Larger salaries to pay—$16,532 in 1968-69 dollars for
average full-time faculty member, compared to $11,595 last year.
More library books to buy—half a billion dollars' worth, co
pared to $200-million last year.
New programs that are not yet even in existence—with an
nual cost of %AJ-billion.
Those are careful, well-founded projections, prepared by one of
leading economists of higher education, Howard R. Bowen. Yet t
are only one indication of what is becoming more and more evic
in every respect, as our colleges and universities look to 1980:
No decade in the history of higher education—not even the even
one just ended, with its meteoric record of growth—has come closi
what the Seventies are shaping up to be.
Campus disruptions:
a burning Issue
for the Seventies
Had
disrup- Had
Last year's record tive violent
protests protests
Public universities 43.0% 13.1%
Private universities 70.5% 34.4%
Public 4-yr colleges 21.7% 8.0%
Private nonsectarian 4-yr colleges. 42.6% 7.3%
Protestant 4-yr colleges 17.8% 1.7%
Catholic 4-yr colleges 8.5% 2.6%
Private 2-yr colleges 0.0% 0.0%
Public 2-yr colleges 10.4% 4.5%
, Y y ^ I BEFORE THEY CAN GET THERE, the COllcgCS
S~^ y'^^'^
( J
J universities will be put to a severe test of tl
JvIvvlIl!-^V_yn resiliency, resourcefulness, and strength.
No newspaper reader or television viewer needs to be told v
Many colleges and universities enter the Seventies with a burdensc
inheritance: a legacy of dissatisfaction, unrest, and disorder on t
campuses that has no historical parallel. It will be one of the %:.
issues of the new decade.
Last academic year alone, the American Council on Educajt
found that 524 of the country's 2,342 institutions of higher educai
experienced disruptive campus protests. The consequences ranged fit
the occupation of buildings at 275 institutions to the death of oneji
more persons at eight institutions. In the first eight months of ISp
an insurance-industry clearinghouse reported, campus disruptions cai >
$8.9-million in property damage.
]
Some types of colleges and universities were harder-hit than other ••
but no type except private two-year colleges escaped completely. I
;
the table at left for the American Council on Education's breakdu',
of disruptive and violent protests, according to the kinds of institul'i
that underwent them.) !
Harold Hodgkinson, of the Center for Research and Developnli
in Higher Education at the University of California, studied more t J
1,200 campuses and found another significant fact: the bigger an insii
tion's enrollment, the greater the likelihood that disruptions took pi
!
For instance:
Of 501 institutions with fewer than 1,000 students, only 14
cent reported that the level of protest had increased on their camp
over the past 10 years.
Of 32 institutions enrolling between 15,000 and 25,000 students,
per cent reported an increase in protests.
Of 9 institutions with more than 25,000 students, all but one
Dorted that protests had increased.
This relationship between enrollments and protests, Mr. Hodgkinson
icovered, held true in both the public and the private colleges and
iversities:
"The public institutions which report an increase in protest have a
;an size of almost triple the public institutions that report no change
protest," he found. "The nonsectarian institutions that report in-
cased protest are more than twice the size of the nonsectarian institu-
ns that report no change in protest."
Another key finding: among the faculties at protest-prone institu-
ns, these characteristics were common: "interest in research, lack of
erest in teaching, lack of loyalty to the institution, and support of
;sident students."
Nor—contrary to popular opinion—were protests confined to one
two parts of the country (imagined by many to be the East and West
lasts). Mr. Hodgkinson found no region in which fewer than 19 per
it of all college and university campuses had been hit by protests.
"It is very clear from our data," he reported, "that, although some
;as have had more student protest than others, there is no 'safe'
^on of the country."
No campus in any
region is really
'safe' from protest
/
Some ominous
reports from
the high schools
'r\y r^ Y r^'H I
^^^'^'^ "^ull be the picture by the end of
kj^
^r^** ( ) jj
<3ecade? Will campus disruptions continue
—
Jv;iyV__yv_y^n perhaps spread—throughout the Seventies? i
questions facing the coUeges and universities today are more criti
1
or more difficult to answer with certainty.
On the dark side are reports from hundreds of high schools to jl
effect that "the colleges have seen nothing, yet." The National A; a
elation of Secondary School Principals, in a random survey, found i
59 per cent of 1,026 senior and junior high schools had experien
some form of student protest last year. A U.S. Office of Educa
official termed the high school disorders "usually more precipiti
:
mtaneous; and riotlike" than those in the colleges. What such
nbhngs may presage for the colleges and universities to which many
the high school students are bound, one can only speculate.
Even so, on many campuses, there is a guarded optimism. "I know
nay have to eat these words tomorrow," said a university official who
d served with the National Commission on the Causes and Prevention
Violence, "but I think we may have turned the corner." Others echo
sentiments.
"If anything," said a dean who almost superstitiously asked that he
t be identified by name, "the campuses may be meeting their difficul-
5 with greater success than is society generally—despite the scare
idlines.
"The student dissatisfactions are being dealt with, constructively,
many fronts. The unrest appears to be producing less violence and
ire reasoned searches for remedies—although I still cross my fingers
en saying so."
Some observers see another reason for beUeving that the more de-
[ictive forms of student protest may be on the wane. Large numbers
students, including many campus activists, appear to have been alien-
d this year by the violent tactics of extreme radicals. And deep
isions have occurred in Students for a Democratic Society, the radical
;anization that was involved in many earlier campus disruptions,
hi 1968, the radicals gained many supporters among moderate stu-
its as a result of police methods in breaking up some of their demon-
itions. This year, the opposite has occurred. Last fall, for example,
extremely radical "Weatherman" faction of Students for a Demo-
tic Society deliberately set out to provoke a violent police reaction
Chicago by smashing windows and attacking bystanders. To the
bthermen's disappointment, the poHce were so restrained that they
a the praise of many of their former critics—and not only large
nbers of moderate students, but even a number of campus sds chap-
L said they had been "turned off" by the extremists' violence,
rhe president of the University of Michigan, Robben Fleming, is
long those who see a lessening of student enthusiasm for the extreme-
ical approach. "I beUeve the violence and force will soon pass,
(:ause it has so Utde support within the student body," he told an
jrviewer. "There is very Utde student support for violence of any
d, even when it's directed at the university."
\t Harvard University, scene of angry student protests a year ago,
isitor found a similar outlook. "Students seem to be moving away
n a diffuse discontent and toward a rediscovery of the values of
rkmanship," said the master of Eliot House, Alan E. Heimert. "It's
|if they were saying, 'The revolution isn't right around the corner,
I'd better find my vocation and develop myself.' "
[Jruce Chalmers, master of Winthrop House, saw "a kind of anti-
jin m students' blood" resulting from the 1969 disorders: "The dis-
tiveness, emotional intensity, and loss of time and opportunity last
r," he said, "have convinced people that, whatever happens, we must
id replaying that scenario."
^ student found even more measurable evidence of the new mood:
: Lamont Library last week I had to wait 45 minutes to get a reserve
ik. Last spring, during final exams, there was no wait at all."
Despite the scare
headlines, a mood
of cautious optimism
Many colleges have
learned a lot
from the disruptions
PARTIALLY UNDERLYING THE CAUTIOUS OPTIMI
is a feeling that many colleges and universitie!
.
^n which, having been peaceful places for decac
were unprepared and vulnerable when the first disruptions struck—^h '<
learned a lot in a short time.
When they returned to many campuses last fall, students were gree
with what The Chronicle of Higher Education called "a combinatior
stem warnings against disruptions and conciliatory moves aimed
giving students a greater role in campus governance."
Codes of discipline had been revised, and special efforts had b
made to acquaint students with them. Security forces had been strenj
ened. Many institutions made it clear that they were willing to s
court injunctions and would call the police if necessary to keep
peace.
Equally important, growing numbers of institutions were recogni?
that, behind the stridencies of protest, many student grievances w
indeed legitimate. The institutions demonstrated (not merely tal
about) a new readiness to introduce reforms. While, in the early d
of campus disruptions, some colleges and universities made ad ,,
concessions to demonstrators under the threat and reaUty of violei
more and more now began to take the initiative of reform, themsel
The chancellor of the State University of New York, Samuel B. Goi
described the challenge:
"America's institutions of higher learning . . . must do more t
make piecemeal concessions to change. They must do more than mei
defend themselves.
"They must take the initiative, take it in such a way that then
never a doubt as to what they intend to achieve and how all the com
nents of the institutions will be involved in achieving it. They must
together their keenest minds and their most humane souls to sit
probe and question and plan and discard and replan—until a v
concept of the university emerges, one which will fit today's needs
will have its major thrust toward tomorrow's."
The need now:
to work on reform,
calmly, reasonably
IF THEY ARE TO ARRIVE AT THAT DATE m unpro
condition, however, more and more colleges
'^D universities—and their constituencies—seem tc i
saying they must work out their reforms in an atmosphere of calm
reason.
Cornell University's vice-president for public affairs, Steven Mi:
("My temperament has always been more activist than scholarl)!
put it thus before the American Political Science Association:
"The introduction of force into the university violates the V'
essence of ^academic freedom, which in its broadest sense is the freec
:
to inquire, and openly to proclaim and test conclusions resulting fi!'
inquiry. . . .
"It should be possible within the university to gain attention an(
make almost any point and to persuade others by the use of reaiji
Even if this is not always true, it is possible to accomplish these ep
by nonviolent and by noncoercive means.
"Those who choose to employ violence or coercion within the i
versify cannot long remain there without destroying the whole fa
f the academic environment. Most of those who today believe other-
ise are, in fact, pitiable victims of the very degradation of values they
re attempting to combat."
Chancellor Gould has observed:
"Among all social institutions today, the university allows more
issent, takes freedom of mind and spirit more seriously, and, under
Dnsiderable sufferance, labors to create a more ideal environment for
ee expression and for the free interchange of ideas and emotions than
ay other institution in the land. . . .
-:"But when dissent evolves into disruption, the university, also by its
ery nature, finds itself unable to cope . . . without clouding the real
.sues beyond hope of rational resolution. . . ."
The president of the University of Minnesota, Malcolm Moos, said
ot long ago:
"The UIs of our campuses and our society are too numerous, too
srious, and too fateful to cause anyone to believe that serenity is the
pper mark of an effective university or an effective intellectual com-
liunity. Even in calmer times any public college or university worthy
f
the name has housed relatively vocal individuals and groups of widely
iverging political persuasions. . . . The society which tries to get its
fiildren taught by fettered and fearful minds is trying not only to
estroy its institutions of higher learning, but also to destroy itself. . . .
i "[But] . . . violation of the rights or property of other citizens, on
r off the campus, is plainly wrong. And it is plainly wrong no matter
ow high-minded the alleged motivation for such activity. Beyond that,
aose who claim the right to interfere with the speech, or movement, or
pety, or instruction, or property of others on a campus—and claim
jiat right because their hearts are pure or their grievance great—destroy
lie climate of civility and freedom without which the university simply
umot function as an educating institution."
Can dissent exist
in a climate of
freedom and civility?
-
Negro institutions:
wliat's tlieir future
in higher education?
^ What is the future of the predominantly Negro institutions c
higher education?
Trend: Shortly after the current academic year began, the president
of 111 predominantly Negro colleges—"a strategic national resourc
. . . more important to the national security than those producing th
technology for nuclear warfare," said Herman H. Long, president c
Talladega College—formed a new organization to advance their institi
tions' cause. The move was born of a feeling that the colleges wei
orphans in U.S. higher education, carrying a heavy responsibility fc
educating Negro students yet receiving less than their fair share (
federal funds, state appropriations, and private gifts; losing some «
their best faculty members to traditionally white institutions in the rus
to establish "black studies" programs; and suffering stiff competitio
from the white colleges in the recruitment of top Negro high schoi
graduates.
How can colleges and universities, other than those with pn
dominantly black enrollments, best meet the needs and demands of noi
white students? Should they establish special courses, such as blai
studies? Hire more nonwhite counselors, faculty members, admini
trators? Accede to some Negroes' demands for separate dormit
faciUties, student unions, and dining-hall menus?
Trend: "The black studies question, like the black revolt as a who)
has raised all the fundamental problems of class power in American lU
and the solutions will have to run deep into the structure of the instit
tions themselves," says a noted scholar in Negro history, Eugene ]
Genovese, chairman of the history department at the University
Rochester.
Three schools of thought on black studies now can be discerned
American higher education. One, which includes many older-generati
[
Negro educators, holds black studies coiurses in contempt. Anoth
,
at the opposite extreme, believes that colleges and universities must
i
to great lengths to atone for past injustices to Negroes. The thii;
between the first two groups, feels that "some forms of black studies £,
legitimate intellectual pursuits," in the words of one close observ
"but that generally any such program must fit the university's tra
tional patterns." The last group, most scholars now believe, is lik(
to prevail in the coming decade.
As for separatist movements on the campuses, most have run ii
provisions of the federal Civil Rights Act of 1964, which bars discrii
nation in housing and eating facilities.
What should be the role of the faculty in governing an instituti i
of liigher education? When no crisis is present, do most faculty me;-
bers really want an active part in governance? Or, except for supervis ]
the academic program, do they prefer to concentrate on their oji
teaching and research? |
Trend: In recent years, observers have noted that many facij/
members were more interested in their disciplines—history or phyijs
or medicine—than in the institutions they happened to be working ir
at the time. This seemed not unnatural, since more and more faci|/
members were moving from campus to campus and thus had ;[s
opportunity than their predecessors to develop a strong loyalty to 'p
institution.
But it often meant that the general, day-to-day running of a college
or university was left to administrative staff members, with faculty
members devoting themselves to their scholarly subject-matter.
Campus disorders appear to have arrested this trend at some colleges
and universities, at least temporarily. Many faculty members—alarmed
at the disruptions of classes or feeling closer to the students' cause than
to administrators and law ofiBcers—rekindled their interest in the institu-
tions' affairs. At other institutions, however, as administrators and
trustees responded to student demands by pressing for academic re-
forms, at least some faculty members have resisted changing their ways.
Said the president of the University of Massachusetts, John W. Lederle,
not long ago: "Students are beginning to discover that it is not the ad-
ministration that is the enemy, but sometimes it is the faculty that drags
its feet." Robert Taylor, vice-president of the University of Wisconsin,
was more optimistic: student pressures for academic reforms, he said,
might "bring the professors back not only to teaching but to commit-
ment to the institution."
The faculty:
what is its role
in campus governance?
4^
Can the quality
of teaching
be improved?
How can the quality of college teaching be improved? In a sys
tern in which the top academic degree, the Ph.D., is based largely o
a man's or woman's research, must teaching abilities be neglected? I
universities that place a strong emphasis on research, how can student
be assured of a fair share of the faculty members' interest and attentio
in the classroom?
Trend: The coming decade is likely to see an intensified search fc
an answer to the teaching-"versus"-research dilemma. "Typical Ph.E,
training is simply not appropriate to the task of undergraduate teachini
and, in particular, to lower^division teaching in most colleges in thij
country," said E. Alden Dunham of the Carnegie Corporation, in
recent book. He recommended a new "teaching degree," putting
direct focus upon undergraduate education."
Similar proposals are being heard in many quarters. "The spectaculj
growth of two- and four-year colleges has created the need for teachel
who combine professional competence with teaching interests, but wh
neither desire nor are required to pursue research as a condition of the:
employment," said Herbert Weisinger, graduate dean at the Stal
University of New York at Stony Brook. He proposed a two-trac
program for Ph.D. candidates: the traditional one for those aiming f
teach at the graduate level, and a new track for students who want 1
teach undergraduates. The latter would teach for two years in commui
ity or four-year colleges in place of writing a research dissertation.
^ What changes should be made in college and university curriculs
To place more emphasis on true learning and less on the attainment (
grades, should "Pass" and "Fail" replace the customary grades of A, i
c, D, and F?
Trend: Here, in the academic heart of the colleges and universitie
some of the most exciting developments of the coming decade appej
certain to take place. "From every quarter," said Michael Brick ar
Earl J. McGrath in a recent study for the Institute of Higher Educatic
at Teachers College of Columbia University, "evidence is suggestii
that the 1970's will see vastly different colleges and universities from
those of the 1960's." Interdisciplinary studies, honors programs, inde-
pendent study, undergraduate work abroad, community service proj-
ects, work-study programs, and non-Western studies were some of the
innovations being planned or under way at hundreds of institutions.
Grading practices are being re-examined on many campuses. So are
aew approaches to instruction, such as television, teaching machines,
language laboratories, comprehensive examinations. New styles in class-
rooms and libraries are being tried out; students are evaluating faculty
nembers' teaching performance and participating ofi" faculty committees
it more than 600 colleges, and plans for such activity are being made
it several-score others.
By 1980, the changes should be vast, indeed.
BETWEEN NOW AND THE BEGINNING of the next
decade, one great issue may underlie all the others
D —and all the others may become a part of //.
'iVhen flatly stated, this issue sounds innocuous; yet its implications
ire so great that they can divide faculties, stir students, and raise pro-
bund philosophical and practical questions among presidents, trustees,
ilumni, and legislators:
^ What shall be the nature of a college or university in our society?
Until recendy, almost by definition, a college or university was
iccepted as a neutral in the world's poUtical and ideological arenas;
is dispassionate in a world of passions; as having what one observer
';alled "the unique capacity to walk the razor's edge of being both in
ind out of the world, and yet simultaneously in a unique relationship
vith it."
The college or university was expected to revere knowledge, wher-
;ver knowledge led. Even though its research and study might provide
lie means to develop more destructive weapons of war (as well as life-
aving medicines, hfe-sustaining fanning techniques, and Ufe-enhancing
nteUectual insights), it pursued learning for learning's sake and rarely
|uestioned, or was questioned about, the validity of that process.
The college or university was dedicated to the proposition that there
vere more than one side to every controversy, and that it would
vxplore them all. The proponents of all sides had a hearing in the
licademic world's scheme of things, yet the college or university,
(haltering and protecting them all, itself would take no stand.
Today the concept that an institution of higher education should be
leutral in political and social controversies—regardless of its scholars'
jersonal beliefs—^is being challenged both on and off the campuses.
, Those who say the colleges and universities should be "poUticized"
irgue that neutrahty is undesirable, immoral—and impossible. They say
,he academic community must be responsible, as Carl E. Schorske,
)rofessor of history at the University of California at Berkeley, wrote in
Publications of the Modern Language Association, for the "implications
)f its findings for society and mankind." "The scholar's zeal for truth
,vithout consequences," said Professor Schorske, has no place on the
ampus today.
JuUan Bond, a Negro member of the Georgia state senate, argued
One great question
will tower above
all others

he point thus, before the annual meeting of the American Council on
Education:
"Man still makes war. He stiU insists that one group subordinate its
vishes and desires to that of another. He stiO insists on gathering
naterial wealth at the expense of his fellows and his environment. Men
ind nations have grown arrogant, and the struggle of the Twentieth
intury has continued.
'And while the struggle has continued, the university has remained
loof, a center for the study of why man behaves as he does, but never a
:enter for the study of how to make man behave in a civilized
aanner. . . .
"Until the university develops a politics or—in better terms, perhaps,
or this gathering—a curriculum and a discipline that stifles war and
)Overty and racism, until then, the university will be in doubt."
Needless to say, many persons disagree that the college or university
hould be politicized. The University of Minnesota's President Malcolm
loos stated their case not long ago:
'More difiBcult than the activism of violence is the activism that
eeks to convert universities, as institutions, into poUtical partisans
dumping for this or that ideological position. Yet the threat of this
orm of activism is equally great, in that it carries with it a threat to
h& unique relationship between the university and external social and
olitical institutions.
'Specifically, universities are uniquely the place where society builds
!s capacity to gatlier, organize, and transmit knowledge; to analyze
nd clarify controverted issues; and to define alternative responses to
'iSues. Ideology is properly an object of study or scholarship. But when
; becomes the starting-point of intellect, it threatens the function
niquely cherished by institutions of learning.
".
. . It is still possible for members of the university community
—
::s faculty, its students, and its administrators—to participate fully and
reely as individuals or in social groups with particular political or ideo-
Dgical purposes. The entire concept of academic freedom, as developed
la our campuses, presupposes a role for the teacher as teacher, and
he scholar as scholar, and the university as a place of teaching and
earning which can flourish free from external pohtical or ideological
onstraints.
".
. . Every scholar who is also an active and perhaps passionate
itizen . . . knows the pitfalls of ideology, fervor, and a priori truths
!S the starting-point of inquiry. He knows the need to beware of his
iwn biases in his relations with students, and his need to protect their
:utonomy of choice as rigorously as he would protect his own. . . .
"Like the individual scholar, the university itself is no longer the
ilispassionate seeker after truth once it adopts controverted causes
chich go beyond the duties of scholarship, teaching, and learning. But
inlike the individual scholar, the university has no colleague to Ught the
ires of debate on controverted pubUc issues. And unhke the individual
cholar, it cannot assert simply a personal choice or judgment when
t enters the field of poUtical partisanship, but must seem to assert a
orporate judgment which obligates, or impinges upon, or towers over
vhat might be contrary choices by individuals within its community.
Should colleges
and universities take
ideological stands?
"To this extent, it loses its unique identity among our social institu-
tions. And to this extent it diminishes its capacity to protect the chmate
of freedom which nourishes the efficiency of freedom."
WHAT WILL THE COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY be Hkc,
_^^ [ ] jj
if it siu-vives this tumultuous decade? If it comes
vC^yV^^D to grips with the formidable array of issues that
confront it? If it makes the painful decisions that meeting those issues
will require?
Along the way, how many of its alumni and alumnae will give it the
understanding and support it must have if it is to survive? Even if they
do not always agree in detail with its decisions, will they grant it the
strength of their belief in its mission and its conscience?
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Iht :ga^tetn ghrontcie
A precis of news about Eastern and its Alumni
Campus News Report Classnotes Alumni Report Sportscope Letters
nstnution on titc new UniversUy Center (left) and elassroom building continue
the site of old Hanger Stadium, surrounded by McGregor Hall, the Student
ion and Case Hall. The open area between the con.struction work is the site of
Chapel of Meditation. Both the University Center and classroom building are
? for completion during 1971.
Vogress Earns
Vom National
rhc Ea.?tern Progress, student news-
[)er at EKU, has won tlie "All Anier-
i n" award from the Associated Col-
1 iate Press, a national organization that
S I'es and evaluates college and uni-
\ sity newspapers.
The award is reser\ed for the best
[ legiate publications in the countrw
The Progress earned '"marks of dis-
Ition"
in each of fi\'e general cate-
ies: coverage and content, writing
. editing, editorial leadersliip, phvsi-
Sj appearance, and photographv.
These marks are needed in foiu- catc-
f
ies to qualif\' for an "All American
' ng."
The Progress earned a "First Class"
aird, the second best, for the 1967-6S
al 1968-69 school years.
n the "AU American" evaluation, the
per earned .3,690 points of a possible
'^ 50, and was awarded perfect scores
1 11 of 24 specific categories.
' oe M. Edwards, from Crawfords\-ille,
* ., is editor and Karen Martin, Le.x-
i ton, is managing editor. Business
laager is Mike Park, Richmond.
'^ING, 1970
'All-American'
Rating Service
CAMPUS
NEWS
REPORT
Regents Okay
16 Programs
Si.xteen new academic programs have
been approved for Eastern in recent
action by tlie Council on Academic Af-
fairs, Faculty Senate, and Board of
Regents.
All c'olleges will be affected b\- the
new additions. Tlie College of Arts and
Sciences received the greatest number
of new programs. Their undergraduate
additions are a Bachelor of Arts Degree
111 journalism, a Bachelor of Arts De-
gree in regional planning, a Bachelor
of Science in fisheries management.
C Graduate level courses include con-
centration in French for the Master of
.\rts ill Education Di'i;rec, concentra-
tion in Spanish for the Master of Arts
in Education Degree, concentration in
earth science for the Master of Arts in
Education Degree, Master of Science De-
gree in geolog^', and Master of Science
Degree in physics.
In tlie College of Business, a Bachelor
of Science Degree in distributi\e edu-
cation will be offered.
A Master of Science Degree in crim-
inal justice is the one new entry for
the College of Applied Arts and Tech-
nologw
Six programs in the College of Edu-
cation include two specialist degree
offerings: SpeciaHst in Education De-
gree in elemcntarv education. Specialist
in Education Degree in student person-
nel.
Other new education offerings are the
Certification Endorsement in special
education, a Bachelor of Science Degree
in rehal)ilitation education, and a Mas-
ter of Arts in Education Degree in spe-
(.-ial educLition.
Two Seniors Win Wilson Fellows
Two Eastern seniors. Gail Rhodes,
Richmond, and Audrex' .Morrison, Mt.
Sterling, have been designated to re-
ceive Woodrow Wilson National Fel-
lowships for academic accomplishments.
They are among 1,000 students in the
U.S. and Canada selected as meriting
fellowships for graduate stud\' leading
to a career in college teaching.
Both girls were recommended to grad-
uate schools for fellowship awards. Miss
Morrison has accepted a fellowship to
do graduate study at \''anderbilt Uni-
versity; Miss Rhodes to Tennessee.
Professor Richard Marius, University
of Tennessee history professor and Wood-
row Wilson regional chairman, said of
the Eastern coeds, "Both girls are ex-
cellent people who made superior rat-
ings in their inter\'iew before our com-
mittee."
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Marty Jo Payton Wears
Miss Eastern Regalia
.\/.\/i7-V JO ['AYTOy;
Miss Eastern
Murt\ |o Payton, an 18-yeai-old
tieslinian from Raceland, has been
crowned Miss Eastern Kentuck\- Uni-
\ ersit\', winning over 10 other coeds
in a beauty and talent pageant which
lias replaced the election for choosing
Miss Eastern.
The change in Miss Eastern's selection
was prompted by tlie growing student
body wliieh makes a popularity elec-
tion less effective, and by the added
honor of ha\'ing a Miss Eastern Ken-
tiick\ I ni\ersit\ in the annual Miss
Kciitiick\ I'agcant.
Miss l'a)ton will represent Eastern in
the Miss Kentuck\' contest as well as
the Mountain Laurel Festival at Pine-
\ille. She will also receive a SSdO .ehol-
arship to Eastern.
The first runner-up was Beverly
Dicken, junior, from Le.-iington, and the
second runner-up was Judy Borders,
junior from Louis\ille. The contestants
chose Connie Woznw Louisville sopho-
more, for the Miss Congenialit\' Award.
1970-71 PUBLICATIONS EDITORS
1971 MILESTONE EDITORS (Abocc): Recentb/ appoirHcd editors joi Ihc li)71
Mileslom arc. from left: Robert Wliitlock. Ricbnioncl senior, editor: Nan Turner.
Btirnesville. Ohio, /ii/i/or, nuinaainfj, editm. and Jim Pleasant. Vallei/ Station senior,
business manager. 1970-71 PROGRESS EDITORS (Below) will be. from left: John
Perkins. Cumpbelhville senior, editor; Mike Park, Richmond junior, business manager:
Patricia Ciirr. Williamsburg^ sopliimnnc. managing editor, and Stuart Reagan, Frank-
fort juniiir. campus editor.
The 18-year-old Miss Pavton is
daughter of Mrs. Opal Payton, 908 \.
Street, Raceland ( Greenup CounI
She is studying to be an element
education teacher. She was sponsc
in the Miss EKU Pageant bv Ka
Phi Delta.
EKI2J
High Schooler
Visit Campus
High school scientists, orators, mu
ians, journalists and juniors and sen
visited the Eastern campus to take
]
in various activities during the spi'i
semester.
In the amiual regional speech conljt
Heiu-y Clay High School of Li-\iu!. i
won over second place Lafayette, ji
of Lexington. Debaters from Henr\ (''
h-ad earlier won the 19-countv Richnijf
region Debate Festival held on the E
campus.
Woodford High School of N'ersa
won top honors in the annual dn
festival for their presentation of
Nosebag" by Louis MacNeicc.
Young scientists throughout Kcntv '
brought their projects and ide;is to i
junior Academv of Science Fair wl 1
uas held on campus in April. About (
junior and senior high school scie.ti
students participated.
|
Music department activities for ji
tnre Eastern students included two -i
sic Opportunities Days in December '(
February, annual da\s which are f
signed to help talented and desers
luusieians try for financial assistance ,(
locate their strongest area in the It
of music.
Sunniier nuisie activities u ill be h i
lighted by the annual Stephen Co il
Foster Music Camp, a four-week i
sion conducted under the auspices of ji<
Eastern music faeultw
'
Further activities for high schoc'ti
iuehide the annual conference for l;l
school publications which has been
lor Jime.
High School Da\', one program
designed for a designated group, h
lighted April events. About 1,.300 jui
and seniors from .30 high schools s;
one Friday looking over the various i
facilities and e-\amining the acadi
programs.
Other activities tor high schools
slated during the summer months.
EKIil
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centh/ elected ^Indent assf'^uition afficcn: at EKl iiic ctnif^^iaUdalcd bt/ Eustcin
•sidciit. Robert R. Martin. The ncic officers for 1970-71 arc members of the "Put
\dents First" ticket wliich swept to victory in the student election. From left, Tom
spin, treasurer. Louisville sophomore; Kutht/ Wozni/. seeretari/. Louisville junior:
I Pratt, president. West Mansfield, Ohio junior; Dr. Martin, and Ike Sorris, vice
sident. Richnumd senior.
lletirees, Legislators Honored
ji Final Faculty Dinner
jEastern lnHiored six retiring
ulty members and two staff
imbers
at the ^'ear's last faculty
mer. May 20.
Vlso honored were alumni who
ved in the 1970 General As-
hbh-.
rhe retiring facult\' members,
DJect of instruction, and the year
iy came to Eastern are;
iliss Vera V. Raleigh, associate
ijifessor of geography, 1959.
|iliss Theresa E. Slavosky, as-
(jiate professor of English, 1965.
Or. Florence B. Strateme\er, dis-
iguished professor of education,
.'3. Dr. Stratemeyer is this vear s
'I imencement speaker.
)r. Helen M. Reed, professor of
njondary education, 1965.
Jr. .Arville \Miceler, professor of
siicational administration, 1966.
Irs. Lillian Maxfield, library
:cfflce instructor, 1965.
letiring staff members are:
jred Ballon, bookstore manager,
1:1 E. B. Noland, cashier.
j'hose legislators honored were
Rljresentatives Brooks Hinkle, "35,
Pjis; John Salyers, "63, Hazard;
Sd Guy McNamara, '33, Mt. Ster-
lii;: Lloyd McKinney, '55, McKee;
tf late Senator Fred Bishop, "56,
Rochester, and Senators James
l?rock, '41, Harlan, and Francis
Burke, Pike\ille, a Normal School
student.
The legislators present were pre-
sented plaques "for distinguished
service.
"
Senator Bishop's son, William,
represented him. Senators Brock
and Burke were unable to attend.
EKI2I
CWENS Tap 48
Cwens, tlie soplioiiiort- wnniiii's lioiKir
society at Eastern, lias tapped 4S fresli-
men for membership.
Qualifications for becoming a Cwen
are that a girl be a freshman with at
least 12 hours earned, have a 3.0 aca-
demic standing, participate in at least
one campus activit\'. and ha\e leader-
ship abilit\
.
EKIil
163 Score
Four-point
One-hundred and sixt\"-thrre students
had perfect 4.0 standings at Eastern
last semester.
The honor list totals 766 students
whose scholastic averages were 3.5 or
better, the standing required for inclu-
sion on the Dean's List.
Student Teaching
Finished For 43B
Ten weeks of student teaching are
now completed for 433 seniors from
Eastern in more than 125 elementary
•uid sccondar\ schools.
The secondarv school subject ha\ing
llii- largest number of EKU student
tiacliers was social studies with 67, fol-
lowed b\ pinsical education with 58.
To prepare for the student teaching,
llir Eastern education majors took five
weeks of class work in professional meth-
ods and fundamentals of teaching. The
student teachers also observed classes
at Eastern's Model Laboratory School
ill person .uul on closed circuit tele-
Nision.
.Some 75 per cent of Eastern's grad-
uates are em]")lo\ed as teachers.
EKI2I
Students Reap
'Aurora' Honors
Robert Kuh, Park Hills senior, and
Robert Pollock, Richmond sophomore,
ha\e won annual awards for excellence
in poetry and fiction published in
.4(/riira, Eastern literary magazine.
The magazine's staff and advisors an-
nounced that Rub's short stor)-, "To
Know a Man Well," had won the Rov B.
Clark Award for fiction.
Pollock's "Life Studies " won the Pres-
le) M. Grise Poetry Award.
"First Summer Out," a storv b\- Betty
Jo Brown was honored for its "subtlety
of characterization."
judges for the awards were members
of the EKU English facult\-. Each award
brought a cash prize of $40.
-EKI2I
EKU Hosts Regional
Teacher-Ed Meeting
The second annual Teacher-Educa-
tion Conference for the four regional
state universities was held on the EKU
campus in April.
Approximately 201) participants fo-
cused on the priorities for teacher edu-
cation in the 1970's. A summary of the
conference and a challenge was delivered
by Dr. Donald Hunter, chairman of the
Advisory Committee for Teacher Educa-
tion, Commonwealth of Kentuckv.
WNG, 1970 35
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The Alumnus Salutes
RALPH
PEXDERY
'38
A Success In Two Worlds Bv ROX WOLFEAlinniii Editor
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Shakespeare Mark College Davs
Painting Window Shades Earns Proprietorship
^Ew MEN CAN CLAIM sue Bettiiig Failiues, Shiiiinius
cess in two business worlds,
it Ralph Penden-. oS, has risen
heights in a pair of enterprises.
His first business began in 19.36
Eastern wlien President H.
Donovan s wife decided to re-
^corate Blanton House. To use a
ickensonian e.xpression. those
ere "hard times when legendary
inkee ingenuity made the differ-
ice between success and failure.
), when Mrs. Dono\an discarded
e old crimson window shades.
ofessor R. R. Richards decided
could use them for charts in liis
jmentary accounting classes.
It was from this inauspicious he-
lming in used window shades
at Ralph Pcndcrx" became pr i-
ietor of Professor Richards" busi-
ss which was to be the illustra-
in problem used in his te.xt each
master for the ne.vt thirty years,
lalph \olunteered to paint thcni
lite for me. so I made him the
pprietor of the business." Mr.
chards said. And so. for three
cades, hundreds of freshmen in
I'mentars' accounting labored oyer
j? Ralph Penders' business yen-
e which, under the omnipotent
ad of a wise professor, enjo\e<l
pcess as ros>' as those original
itides.
I
Howeyer, there were omens from
mdery's Eastern days which indi-
ied that his chances in any other
i>rld might be questionable.
According to Mr. Richards, who
!,eame a close friend vidth his
f"mer student, Pendery was once
;';ed by Miss Buchanan to trv his
tnd at acting in a Shakespearian
uma. He declined this in\-itation
f; a theatrical debut and said, "I
la't want to get up there with my
|s looking like beer bottles
t ned upside down like Norb
fcktin's, ('38), did in those tights
^len he played Romeo."
Professor R. R. Richiirds. fur riglit. uses tlw cluirts Fcndcnj puiutcd on ttiixdoiv
shades as an uid in one of Iiis accounting classes. According to Mr. Richard.^, "The
shades allowed me to make edsij and effective reference to even/ facet of the
'Penden/ business."
In t\yo other incidents, the fledg-
ling businessman tried his rookie
hand in two impromptu Iietting
\entures. The first came in the
bottom of the ninth during an East-
ern baseball game. With Eastern
trailing UK 2 to 1. two outs, one
on and Jim Caldwell. '38, Eastern's
catcher at bat, a nearby fan re-
marked, "I bet a quarter this guy
hits a home run. " Renders' con-
sidered the overwhelming odds,
took the bet, and lost his two bits.
In a later \enture, he wagered
that he could jump completely
across the lily pond in tlie ravine.
.\gain, Pendery lost, but gained the
invaluable understanding that he
could never make it as a bookie.
Such were the ignoble begin-
nings.
But couched in these "hard
times " were positive signs that
Ralph Pendery had that rare qual-
ity for success in the world beyond
the books. -As a student he did
anything he could to prepare for
his future career. He helped in
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'One Of Best In Classroom,'
Pendery Heads Boston Alumni
the publicity office typing speeches
and worked on a weekly thirty-
minute radio program on WHAS,
often doing some of the announc-
ing himself.
In the classroom, he was "one of
the best." Professor Richards re-
members him as a "sincere and in-
telligent student who could analyze
a situation quickly and completely.
I remember one time," Mr. Rich-
ards continued, "I gaye an account-
ing test designed for t^vo hours. I
gave instructions for cutting out
about half of the e.xam, but Pen-
dei-v was so anxious to get started,
he didn't hear the instructions. He
worked that two-hour e.xam in one
hour—and got a perfect score!"
Eyen then, success for Ralph
Pendery was only a matter of time.
After graduating from Eastern in
1938, he went on to receive his
M.B.A. from Boston Uniyersity in
1939. After a brief stint as a CPA
and four years in the military,
where he attained the rank of cap-
tain, he laiuiched his business
career.
He joined Federated Department
Stores in Cincinnati where he be-
came assistant controller of the
John Shillito Company. Later he
moved to The Boston Store, Fed-
eratcd's operation in Milwaukee.
From there he became controller of
the Halle Bros. Company in Cleve-
land where he ad\anced through a
number of positions to that of \ice-
chairman in 1966. In 1968. he re-
turned to Federated Department
Stores as President of Wm. Filene's
Sons Company in Boston, that
city's largest and finest department
store with its "ten branches (stores)
and tA\'o twigs" (specialty shops).
But success has not spoiled
Ralph Pendery. With his wife
Anne and two children, Ralph and
Nancy, he has compiled an impres-
sive list of civic credentials which
includes currently being president
of the 95,000-member general Bos-
l^uriiig Ills inidcifj^rtuhiulc days, Pend
look pent in a wcekh/ broadcast c
WHAS wdio. Here (at left) he is m
ing a liij)!' for that show.
ton Uniyersit\' .-Mumui Associati'.
This association includes all of ia
alumni organizations of the \'arii s
colleges of the universit)'. Prc-
ously during his stay in Cle\ ela ,
he had been a trustee in eie;ht ci c
organizations includintj; the Cle -
land Society for the Blind and e
Greater Cleveland Growth Assoi -
tion.
So Ralph Pender\' has succeec 1
in his two worlds. He rose in i,e
because he volunteered to p;?
some old red window shades,
rose in the other because ol
genuine interest in mankind, i
because he mastered the princij
printed on those old shades.
And who knows. Maybe we
even attribute a speck of his s
cess to the fact that he o
spumed Shakespeare, lost a qi
ter. and fell in a lib' pond.
HEKI2I
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:lassnotes by RONNIE WOLFEAlumni Editor
MISS OLI\E BARRETT. "40. as-
tant professor of t-clueation at the
ii\'ersity of Kentiiek\-, now president of
; 10-state Southeast Region of the As-
•iation for Student Teaching. Miss
rrett has been an officer of man\'
iiorary and professional organizations
luding president of tlie .American As-
iation of Uni%ersit\ Women. She came
UK in 1947 as a critic teacher in the
Uni\-ersity School and became an
is-tant professor in tlie Department of
rriculum and Instruction in 1965.
aiSS .MARY KATHRVX JASPER. 4.5,
iner Baptist Student L'nion director at
item, now executive secretary of the
itucky Baptist Woman's Missionary
ion following a stint as admissions
nselor at Houston Baptist College.
iD KEEN', '49. nou District .Man-
r of the -Atlanta-Miami Hospital Dis-
t for the Upjohn Company, first
ted in Louisville in 1956 as a pro-
:ional sales representative and later
J staff positions in Kalamazoo, Michi-
and in Medical Science Service in
Atlanta sales area.
IISS CHARITY A. COWAN, '46,
ored in the 1970-71 edition of Who's
of American Women With World
:ables, has been associated with tlie
inger-Elsmere school s\stem since
6. Presently she is general supervisor
he s\stem tliere.
EDWIN BASS, '07
T. C. RAINS, '50. a National Bu-
reau of Standards scientist noted for
his work on deriiative flame emission
spectTOmetr\- for the U,S. Department of
Commerce. The new de\elopment has
lowered detection limits of the alkali
and alkahne earth elements in tlie
presence of matri.v ions. It also is ap-
plicable to analysis of microliter samples,
where it should greatly assist in bio-
chemical and air pollution studies.
DAVID L. Ri:SH, '51, a recent re-
cipient of the Doctorate of Education
Degree conferred at Ball State Univer-
sity, Muncie, Indiana, where Dr. Rush
is still affiliated.
Lieutenant Colonel Robert L. Elder, Jr.,
'53. receives tabs as commander of the
Fifth Battalion. Second Brigade, U.S.
Army Training Center, Field Artillery.
Pinning on the tabs are (left) Lt. Col.
Edward R. Liipton. former battalion
commander and Second Brigade com-
mander. Col L.L. de Corretont (right).
RI'W HOWARD COOP, 'So, a former
pastor of se\'eral local churches and
presently pastor of the First United
Methodist Church in London, recognized
for his 80-page anthologv of poems.
From A Land of Hills, a "labor of love"
that took 22 years to compile. .Another
manuscript "Foundation For Faith", a
collection of sennons prepared bv Rev.
Coop on die historic creeds of tlie church,
is currcntK- in preparation.
LIEUTENANT COLONEL ROBERT
L. ELDER, JR., '53, now sporting com-
mand tabs as commander of the Fifth
Battalion, Second Brigade, U. S. Army
Training Center, Field Artillerv, Fort
Sill, Oklahoma. Col Elder went to the 5th
Batfcilion after several assignments with-
in ATC, including a 14 month tour in
Korea.
jlM W. STAMBAUGH, '.54, ap-
pointed judge in Letcher Countv after
practicing law in Morristovvn, Tennessee
since 1958. Following a stint as a chemist
at Oak Ridge, Tennessee, Stanibangh re-
signed to enter the Universitv of Tennes-
see Law School where he received his
Doctor of Jurispnidence Degree in 1958.
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DR. CHARLES E. SMITH. JR.. '.54,
nametl as director of acack'iiiic and in-
stitutional research and liaison officer
working with federal, state, and private
agencies awarding grants to Ball State
Universitx', Mnncie, Indiana. He had
been associate professor of biologx' and
associate director of research at Ball State
before being named to his present posi-
tion. He receivc-d his MS. at UK in 1956
and his Ph.D. from the Uni\ersitv of
Lonisxillc in 196.3. Dr. Smith lias done
research at tlie Radiation Laboratory,
Army- Medical Research Center, Fort
Kno.\, and ser\cd as a materials test en-
gineiT and office engineer with the Ken-
tucky Department of Highwa\s.
HOMER C. LEDKORD, '.54, crafts-
man of jewelr\' and string instruments
and former industrial arts leaclicr in
Clark County, now making tlulcinurs for
the international luarket. A charter mem-
ber of the Kentucky Guild of Artists and
Craftsmen, Mr. Ledford is presently on
its Board of Directors.
JAMES E. RHEIN, '57, now associate
professor of art at the lhu\ersit\' of
South Carolina, at Colunibi.i.
RALPH NFWMAN, '62
EDWIN
J.
BASS, '.57. M.A. '58, re-
ceived his Ed.D. from the l'ni\ersitv of
Southern Mississippi in Adnunistration,
Supcr\ision and Cunicukun in 19fiS. Mr.
Bass had moved up through the school
system in Pensacola Florida, to become
Assistant Superintendent for Instruction
in 1966. From there he niONcd to Florida
State University where in 196S, he be-
came Director of School Service Center
and then was named Acting Director-
University School at Florida State Uni-
\ersitv in 'I'allahassee.
Three Eastern graduates, IlEXRY
BURNS, JR., '59, a B.S. in government;
JAMES T. SAMMONS, '59, a B.S. in
technical and industrial education; and
JOSEPH S. BRIDGES, JR., '66, a B.S.
in technical and industrial education ha\e
received master's degrees from Southern
Illinois University in Carliondale.
BOBBY R. PARMAN, '.59, M.A. '62,
now Superintendent of Schools for the
Madison County Board of Education in
London, Ohio.
MRS. PAT VENCIL DURBIN, '59,
M.A. '61, health and physical education
at Elizabethtown High School selected
as Hardin Coimty's Outstanding Yoimg
Educator of 1969-70. She was selected
over ten other contestants entered and
judged on their professional background,
teaching skills and contributions to their
profession, community, state, and nation.
Before moving to Etown in 1963, Mrs.
Durbin taught physical education in
Lancaster and English at Prestonsburg
High School.
JANET SMYTH DI.XON, '61, and
MARGARET BAIRD HANSON, '64,
both received the Master of Education
degree from Miami University, Oxford,
Ohio, during last summer's commence-
ment activities.
MAJOR RALPH E. NEWMAN,
recently reassigned from \'ietnam to 1;
Uni\ersity of Wyoming Armv ROTC I-
tachment. Major Newman served [i
years in Vietnam both as an advisoijj
the Vietnamese Army and with is
famous 1st Infantry Division. \\'oun;l
in combat, he has received the Pui'j
Heart, the Bronze Star Medal for ylr
witli tliree oak leaf clusters, tlie |r
Medal, \'ictnamese Cross of Galla:\'
with SiK'er Star, and die Vietnan e
Honor Medal. He participated in .\
campaigns in \'ichiam. At the I'ni -
sitv of W\(iminn; Newman will be '-
sociate Professor of Militar\- Science
|
ROBERT D. GOODLETT, '63. >\.
'69, presentK' Director of Public F;i-
tions at Midwa\' Junior College in > I-
wa\', Kentucky.
JO ANNE CONRAD, '64, now li g
in Hines, Illinois, where she is comj t-
ing her dietetic internship with le
Edward Hines Veterans Hospital. !ss
Conrad recei\cd a DuBois Chen 111
Scholarship througli the Kentuck\' D
tic Association which took her to iij
\'etcrans Hospit.d in Hiiu'S.
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CHARLES E. QUISEN'BERRV, Yi4,
.•as chosen one of the Most Outstandins;
oung Men of America in 196S and one
f the Most Distinguished Personahtics
f the South in lOelj. He had also been
?lected Jaycee of the Year in 1968.
resently, Mr. Quisenbcrrv is working
s Director of Education in the Pin.'
.not Job Corps near Stearns, Kentuck\
.
CHARLES OSCAR CAMPBELL, 6.5,
ovv a Captain widi tlie U.S. Arni\- at
ort Benning, C.eorgia . . . Capt. Camp-
ell has served two tours in \'ietnam
nee 196,5 and has been awarded the
urple Heart, Bronze Star, Air Medal . . .
e flew nearly SOO hours in \'ietiiaiu
uring 196S.
ESTUS KENDALL (KENNY) ROY,
)5, now graduated from the Uni\('rsit\
: Kentucky College of Dentistr\ and
)ecializing in pedontics at the Cin-
nnati Children's Hospital.
THOMAS MICHAEL DINELL. ^.S,
as awarded the Master of Business
dministration degree from Memphis
ate Universit\ last sunuuer.
ROBERT E. SPURLLN, '64, now prac-
,ing law at 120 West Main Street
Richmond . . . received his law degree
OeOKGlAN
PRESTfGE PORTRAITS
Portrait Photographers
for the Milestone
Imperial Plaza Shopping Center
Lexington, Kentucky
Dl'DLEY STARNS & D. BOONE
Two Pioneers
Irom L'K and liail bi'cn employed as
legal assistant to Lieutenant (Governor
Wendell H. Ford. Mr. Spurlin is also a
licensed real estate salesman and auc-
tioneer. He is married to the former
Geraldine Wells, an Eastern graduate
who is engaged in the obstetrics and
g\necolog\ program at the Universit\' of
Kentnckv.
DR. ERNEST M. AGEE, '64, now
ser\ ing in the department of geosciences
at Purdue Uni\ersit\' is one of a te.rm
of scientists and engineers responsible
for developing Engineering Systems De-
sign study at Purdue. The ESD pro-
gram, a NASA supported project, will
concentrate its efforts on three problem
areas.
BLUE GRASS RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
CORPORATION
"Owned By Those It Serves"
Serving parts of seven counties witli
dependable, low-cost power.
Phone Richmond 623-15S2
or Nlcholasville SS.5-4191
GO ALL ELECTEIC! !
PioiietT Slams, ^09
Dies At Ajje 85
Eastern aluumi niords number him
26. He was one of the now-thinning
I'ioneers, a 191)9 graduate, and the first
president of Eastern's .^Munmi Associa-
(lon.
lie was Diidl(\ II. Starns, and his
diploma from Eastern took him from
Ihe superintendent's post of Grant Coimty
Schools to the State Auditor's Office in
I'rankfort. He died February 19, 1970.
lioru on Mareli 26, 1SS4, at Williams-
Iduu. Mr. Starns, alwavs a leader in
.ilunini affairs, sc i\ed education as teach-
er and principal of Madison High school
.iftir his term as superintendent in Grant
Gonnlv. During World War H he taught
for till war department in Lexington
.Old Baltimore, Marvland. He also served
as superintendent ol Bombon Coint\'
Schools.
Outside education Mr. Starns, in ad-
dition to his service as State Auditor,
had .1 life insurance business. He was
also admitted to the Kentucky Bar As-
sociation in 1914 after a private study of
law.
Among those who knew him, Mr.
Starns li\ed up to his reputation as a
Christian gentleman. He served as secre-
tar\' to the National Church Board,
Transylvania College, and Tlie Missis-
sippi Christian Missionar\- Society. For a
time he filled a pastorate at the Kirks-
\ille Christian Church near Richmond.
Clarence H. Gifford, '09, a friend as
well as a classmate, noted that, "Dudley
was our leader and one whom we all
took pride in honoring as such. His
charming manners, brilliant mind and
great heart endeared him to all who
knew and worked with him."
File 26 in the Eastern alumni records
lias been retired, but the growing 17,000
member Alumni Association will aKva\s
owe a debt of gratitude to niunber 26,
Dndlcv H. Starns, its f'rst president.
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Robert Leeds, '48
Heads Lexington's
Oleika Shriners
Koliert L. Leeds, '48, newly elected
I'otentate of the Oleika Shrine Temple
ill Lexington, believes in Eastern. "I've
said many times that without tlie imi-
xersity, Richmond would lie jiisl another
small rnral town. Eastern can't get too
I)ig to suit n)('.
"
And Eastern s in)i\ersity status was
in part the work of the new si.xtv-third
Potentate. It was during his stint as
representative from Madison County's
51st District that he introduced the bill
which made Eastern and the otlier re-
gional colleges new universities.
Leeds takes liis new shrine position
witli an air of responsibility and pride.
"In a sense," lie said, "I'm responsible
lor the efficient operation of the Temple.
\nd if anything goes wrong, I'm the one
who catches it."
"We have 875,000 members in North
America, " he continued. "And we op-
erate all the crippled children's hospitals
and three burns institutes in Cincinnati,
Ohio, Galveston, Texas, and Boston,
Massachusetts.
"
An EKU graduate, Leeds attended
law school at Stetson University in
Elorida. He has been actively engaged
in law practice since 1951 and is a mem-
ber of the Florida, Kentuckw and Ameri-
can Bar Associations.
He is owner of Elder's Department
Store in Richmond, now in its 77tli
\ear of operation. He is past president
of tile Exchange Club, Hollywood,
Florida, attamey for the Richmond city
school board during the planning and
expansion of the elementary system, and
represcntatixe in the state House of
Representatives. Presently, in addition to
his new honor, Leeds is serving as at-
tornex' for the Pattie A. Cla\ Hospital.
Shrine activities are nothing new for
llie new Potentate. He was raised a
Master Mason in 1952 by the Brownard
Ijodge No. 300 in Hollywood, Florida.
He is a Knight Templar and a inciubcr
of the Scottish Rite. All Shriners mu.st
belong to either the York or Scottish
Rite before tho\' can petition the Shrine.
ROBERT LEEDS, '48
Leeds was created a Shriner in Maj
Temple, Miami, in 1952, and demitt!
to Oleika three years later. He join'
the Oleika Motor Patrol in 1961 ai
was a charter member in the formati
of the Motor Escort unit in 1965. He w
elected Oriental Guide in January 19
and ser\'ed through the chairs until 1
installation at the Januar\- annual niei
ing.
Leeds lives with his wife, Georgean
at 107 West Bennington Road in Ric
mond. His son, Robert, Jr. is with Pie
niont Airlines in Roanoke, Virgin
Daughter Judy (Mrs. Russell Beng
li\es in Richmond with her husband a
three Leeds granddaughters.
For Potentate Robert Leeds, 1970
an importiint year. Upon his shouldi
rests the success or failure of establish
tradition. And if the past is an accuri
predictor of the future, Robert L. Leei
'48, should be the man for the job,
•EKI2I
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In Spring an alumnus' fancy seriously turns to thoughts of
renewing his membership in the Alumni Association . .
.
Alumni should consuh the May newsletter for proper
contribution and information forms.
\
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DOUG MASSEY, '65
Doug L. Masse\, M.A. '65, onco wrote,
\ person can do his most meaningful
ork if he has a chance for wliich he
in dedicate himself fully." And, his fatal
rcident on March 13, 1970, brought an
\d to a life which had been a li\ing
ample of that philosopln.
For Doug Masse\'s life was a histor\'
dedication and lov"alt\- to whatever
uses he found. In high school, he had
en a leader, class officer, and Na-
nal Honor Societ\' member. He entered
Tea College in 19.50 and there con-
,ued this leadership as president of
i sophomore and junior classes, and as
leader in the studi'nt "o\emment.
Motor Accident Ends
Bright Career Of
Doug Massey, M.A. '65
After recei\ing his \.B. in geolog\'
in 1954 from Berea, he entered flight
training in the U.S. Na\% and served
there until 1956.
Most of his hfe was dedicated to
Berea College, the Berea community and
its %arious programs and acti\ities. He
ser\'ed as president of the Berea Geologi-
cal Societv, track coach, basketball coach
of the Foundation High School, instruc-
tor of physical education and geologv,
director of alumni affairs, and placement
director. Outside the college he ser\'ed
as a volunteer member of the Berea Fire
Department.
After receiving his M.A. in guidance
and coimseling from Eastern in 1965, he
became the nation's only dean of labor,
directing Berea College's unique student
labor program.
Berea president Willis D. Weuther-
lord paid him a characteristic tribute
wlien he said, "Doug was a dynamic di-
rector of alimini affairs. During this pe-
riod of his career he had endeared him-
self to many Bereans on and off the
campus; his enthusiasm and humor were
greatU' appreciated bv tliousands of
alunmi. For the past two years lie had
planned for important impro\'cments in
the labor program of tlie college. His
nianv friends and colleagues will sorely
miss his loyalty, his contagious good
spirit and his sense of joy and humor."
•EKI2I
DITOR'S NOTES .... Continued from page 2
ISenator Bishop was Eastern's
I west regent. A '56 EKU gradu-
<?, he represented the 19th Dis-
tct in the General Assembly,
(airing two committees and sen.--
ig on eight others.
lAn educator. Senator Bishop
.':Ved for more than 30 \'ears as a
tissroom teacher and later as Di-
ibtor of Pupil Personnel for the
*;i\ County Board of Education.
) died Mav 7.
Mr. Duprec. chairman of the
hoard of tlie F. L. Dupree Co., a
Lexington investment securities
firm, served on the Eastern Board
of Regents from 1960 to 1968. In
honor of his ser\ice, Dupree Hall,
one of the twin towers, was named
for Mr. Dupree. He died February
12.
He fonned his securities finn in
Harlan in 1941, later mo\ing the
business to Lexincrton. A one-timeo
coal operator, he was president of
the Harlan Count)' Coal Operators
Association in 1954-55. He was
president of the Clover-Darby
Coal Co., and former president of
the London Gas Company.
Mr. Rigby, a member of the
music faculty since 1933, will be
remembered by many Eastern
graduates. Music majors who at-
tended the Stephen Foster Music
Camp as liigh school students will
remember tlieir first contact with
Mr. Rigby at the camp. He was
associated with virtually every one
of the 34 Foster camps held to
date.
He died May 1 in Houston's St.
Luke's Hospital after a lingering
illness.
Our heartfelt sympathies are ex-
tended to the wives and families
of these great Kentuckians. East-
em is poorer, indeed, because of
these lasses.
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For Home or Office . . . or as a Gift
EASTERN IN WATERCOLOR
BY ARRANGEMENT with Peter Sawyer, natior .
known watereolorist, the Akimni Association
;a
produced a series of six sparkhng paintings of h
and old Eastern. Scenes inckide the Keen Johij)
Building. Coates Administrs)
Building. Burnam Hall, Wee
and the John Grant Cnj]
Student Union
Building. Roark
Health Building.
Library.
Each full-color painting measures 11" X 14" arl
indi\'idually rendered— it is not a printed reproduc';
—on fine paper.
Tlu" piice for each scene is S4.5(). matted and n
for framing. A set of any four may be orderer
S16.50, or the entire series mav be ordered for $2
The paintings ma\' also be ordered framed
^lass in handsoTue. hand-crafted frames of grev-bi
wood with an inset of soft-toned grey linen. 1
lighted with an inner border of srold trim. Thes(
available for an additional $5 per painting, w
includes liandling, packing, and shipping charge
.\11 ]5aintings are offered with full mone\-baek ni
privileges.
Keen Johnson Student Union BuilcHng
Weaver Health Builchng John Grant Crabbe
Library
Burnam Hall
»^P^. ^it'^^'c^
Coates Administration
Building
Roar!-: Hall
FOR EARLY DELIVERY, RETURN THE ATTACHED COUPON TODAY.
Gentlemen: Please ."lend me the Eastern Watercolors
indicp.ted below, at $24.50 for the set of 6, $16.50 for
the set of 4, or $4.50 each.
n Please send the paintings matted, ready for framing.
D Please send the paintings framed (with glass).
I have enclosed the additional $5.00 per painting
for framing.
Mv chock for $ is enclosed.
Make check to EKU Alumni Association
If I am not completely satisfied, I understand I mry
return them for a full refund.
Student Union Library Weaver Health
Roark Hall Burnam Hall Coates Building
Alumni Association
Return to: Eastern Kentucky University
Mary Frances Richards Alumni Hous
Richmond, Kentucky 40475
Name
Address
City, State, Zip ,
Please m kc checks payable to EKU Alumni Associatic
1
^
i
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MUMNI REPORT by JAMES W. THURMANDirector of Alumni Affairs
.luniiii Association Officers
The annual election of officers
)r Eastern's Aliunni Association
"as completed Mav 1. Final bal-
jting revealed one of tlie closest
lections since the fonnation of the
lumni Council.
Ballots were mailed to all active
lembers of the Alumni Association
) elect tlie officers and directors
f the Alumni Council, tlie govern-
ig body that directs die associa-
ion. The race was very close and
1 some instances, onh- a fe^v \otes
letennined the winners. The
Jumni Association has been ver)
ortimate in nominating and elect-
ng outstanding and dedicated of-
icers. The officers, ser\-ing with-
lUit compensation, ha\e always iip-
leld the interest of alinnni and
ilastern. The results indicate your
hoices for officers-elect tliis year
/hieh begins this July 1 include:
uarl C. Roberts, '50, M.\ "52, presi-
ent-elect; Lee Thomas Mills, '57,
lA. '58, vice president elect; Mil-
jed Abram Maupin, "39, vice-
iresident elect; Bilhe Davis Casey,
6, M.A. '64, Bobby Sullivan, '60,
4.A. '65, Directors—two year tenn;
lonald Meece, '66 and Don Pace,
12, M.A. '64, Directors—one vear
am.
I
The reunion of classes 1910, 1920,
(930, 1945, and 1955 took place
jtey 30bh, Alumni Day at Eastern
tentucky University. A large even-
ig banquet featiu-ed Judge James
, Chenaidt, '49, as principal
ijeaker, and the selection of the
•utstanding Alumnus.
-EKI2J
lumni Chapter Meetings
The Fayette County Ahunni
liapter held its annual dinner
iccting February 18 at Arlington,
'le Faculty-Alumni Center. Cephas
e\Tns, '47, was elected president
f the group, succeeding Ken Mc-
aTt\\ '.50.
The Greater Louis\ille-Jefferson
ounty Alumni Chapter met Feb-
iar\- 25 in the Terrace Room atop
le Lincoln Income Life Insurance
uilding. New officers elected
ere Pat Crawford, '56, incoming
resident; Jim Floyd, '56, president
,eot; Beth Floyd, "58, secretary-
Execiitive Council Lauds Sliidciit Bodv
RESOLUTION
In recognition of tlie Student Body of Eastern Kentuckv Uni\-ersity, whose
members displayed matin^itN .md composiuc tliuMug a critical time in our
nation's histor\-, the E.xecutive Council of the Alumni Association ol
Eastern Kentuck\ Uni\ersity hereby adopts the following resolution:
WHEREAS, the recent tragedv at Kent State Uni\ersitv and general
\-iolence around the counti-y brought distress and destruction to
diousands of people and hundreds of campus communities fell victim
to irrational acts, and,
^^HEREAS, the peacefidiy organized demonstration following that
tragedy testified to the genuine concern of the Eastern Kentuckv
Uni\'ersity student bod)' and I'eflected that concern in a reasonable
and responsible manner, and
WHEREAS, the e»fficient leadership of James Pellegrinon, Student
Association president and other officers of the Association was equal
to the demands of such situations, be it therefore
RESOLX'ED, That the Alumni Association of Eastern Kentucky Uni-
\ersity record its feeling that rational behavior in times of crisis
reflects a maturity that will make graduates responsible citizens, and
express its pride and appreciation to Eastern students for their be-
ha\"ior during the recent unrest, and be it further
RESOLVED, That a copy of this resolution be sent tt) James Pelle-
grinon to be read before the Student Council of Eastern Kentuckv
Uni\'ersit\'.
Done on the ninth day of Mav, nineteen hundred and seventv, by the
E.xecutive Council of the Alumni Association.
treasurer. Guests at die dinner in-
cluded Rome Rankin and Tom
Samuels, former football coaches
at Eastern. Mr. Rankin now re-
sides in Lexington and Mr. Sam-
uels in Orlando, Florida. Dr. Elmo
Moretz, dean of die graduate
school at EKU, and
J.
W. Thur-
man, ahmmi director, were also
present.
The Greater Cincinnati Area
Chapter got together Aiiril IS for
a meeting at the Southern Trails
Restaurant in Florence. Dr. Wil-
liam Bercre, ombudsman at EKU
explained his responsibilities as
ombudsman. Officers elected were
Florence "Fou " Linder, '54, presi-
dent; Bob Nordheim, '63, vice-
president; Mrs. Jean Romard, '56,
treasm^er; and Don Daly, '55, sec-
retary.
J.
W. Thurman and Ron
\\'olfe attended from the campus
along with Dr. Berge.
The South Florida chapter held
its meeting in the Penthouse Room
atop die Sheraton Motor Hotel, Ft.
Lauderdale, April 25 with John
Vickers, assistant to the president,
and
J.
W. Thurman attending from
Eastern. Officers elected foi- the
coming year were Charles 'Teck"
Perry, '49, president; Donald Mich-
elson, '36, \ice-president; Rachael
Speyer, '51, secretary-treasurer.
Alumni Vacation Retreat
Woidd you like to spend a week
of your vacation next summer on
Eastern's campus? If enough are
interested to make such a project
wordiwhile, the Office of Pubhc
.Affairs and yoiff Alumni Associa-
tion will begin plans for the simi-
mer of 1971. Interested graduates
would be housed in dormitories on
campus and have access to East-
ern's recreational facilities: swim-
ming pools, tennis comts, bowluig
lanes ( now luider consitruction
)
handball and basketball coiuts,
and perhaps the golf coiu^se at
Arlington. The time would have
to lie coordinated with Eastern's
summer school program and per-
haps be scheduled between tenns
or at die end. Details and cost
can be worked out if enough grads
are interested. Plans depend upon
vour reaction to the idea.
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SPORTSCOPE by DAVID M. VANCAlumnus Sports Editc
Eels Shrug Off Foes For 8th Title
T~kONT LET THIS GET OUT,
'-^ Iiut Don Comlxs shrugged his
slioulders on Feb. 26, 1970. Now.
vou ha\'e to understand Don
Coniljs before \ on ean reahze the
impact of tliat statement.
He just isn't tlie shoulder-shrug-
ging type.
Some coaehes shrug tlieir shoul-
ders if thev lose, as if to say, "what
eould I do?" Or before a particu-
larK big e\ent. the\"ll shrug their
shoulders in a helpless sort of way
because the\' figure they don't have
much of a chance.
Fir.st of all, Gombs" Ea.stern
swimming team rareh- loses. So
he's got no call to go around shrug-
ging his shoidders. And besides,
e\en when he lost, he was never
one to act concerned.
Hut Feb. 26 was the day before
the Kentucky Intercollegiate Swim-
ming and Diving championships
and Combs, in the privacy of his
office, actually shrugged. It wasn't
an obvious shrug, but a shrug
nevertheless.
You see, the KISC h;is always
been considered Combs' own pri-
vate bailiwdk. He had, after all,
won it seven straight times. The
two-dav meet was just a formalitv
in the past.
Now Combs was worried, how-
ever. His Eels had already lost to
the University of Kentucky, caus-
ing great joy in Lexington. So it
was only right that tliose Catfish
slioukl come to Richmond feeling
just the slightest bit cock\'.
"Kentucky has a fine team," he
said. "They would have to be the
favorites."
Now, let it be said that Don
Combs knew what he was doing.
He was, indeed, concerned. He
knew it would require the greatest
performance ever bv an Eastern
swimming team if the Eels hoped
to repeat. But those seven trophies
lining his office didn't get there
through any defaults.
So the Dav of the Big Shrug was
not an act. He just wanted it
known that he was wonied. Deep
The final score showed Eastei
witii a fantastic 663V2 points. U
It w:
in tl
Eastiin swimming couch Dim Combs disphii/s tlic tropliics ciijiturcd by Jiis Eels du
ing their cight-t/cur monopohj on the Kcntiichi/ Intercollegiate Swimming and Di
Cluimiiionshijis.
down in. he confided later, he hatl
enough faith in his bovs to know
the\- would rise to the occasion, as
tliey say in athletics.
.^nd thev rose. Mv, how they
rose.
The Eels shattered record after
record. Ron Holihan, Scott Gallant,
jim Schwarz, Pete Reed, John
Buckner, Ken Klein, John Daven-
port, the Bokelman twins, Jim Cal-
lahan, Al Southworth, Link Dorrah,
and others. Thev ga\'e Don Combs
perhaps his greatest victory.
was second with 472 points
the largest \ictor\- margin
history of KISC.
And, for the eighth straigl
time, the Eels were the be;
Coombs took his customar)' \icto
di]). He was all wet, but he couldr
e.u'e less
"I knew tlie\' could do it, ' ComI
said. "I knew it."
Don Combs is a smug shrugge
EKiii
1970-71 ATHLETIC SCHEDULES
EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 1970-71
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE Dec. 1 Bereo College Richmond
1970 Dec. 5 University of Kansas Lawrence, K(
Sept 19 Ball Stole University Muncie, Ind, Dec. 7 Howord Payne Richmond
Sept 26 East Tennessee Dec. 10 St. Francis (Po.^ Richmond
State University Richmond Dec. 12 Virginia
Oct. 3 Austin Peoy State Clarksville, Commonwealth Richmond
University (Nj Tenn. Dec. 17 Western Carolina Richmond
Oct. 10 Middle Tennessee
State University Richmond
Dec. 28 29 Evansville Tournament
(Evansville, Weber
Oct. 17 Eastern Michigan State, Portland* Evcrsville
University Richmond Jan. 2 Murray State Richmond
Oct, 24 Western Kentucky Bowling Green, Jan. 4 Austin Peay Richmond
University Ky. Jon. 9 Western Kentucky Bowling Gn
Oct, 31 Murray State Jan. 11 Middle Tennessee Murfreesbor'
University Jan. 16 East Tennessee Johnson Crt>
(Homecoming) Richmond Jan. 18 Tennessee Tech Richmond
Nov 7 Tennessee Jan. 20 Virginio Tech Richmond
Technological Cookeville, Feb. 2 Dayton Dayton
University Tenn. Feb. 6 Morehead State Richmond
Nov 14 Indiana State Terre Houte, Feb. 13 Austin Peay Clarksville
University Ind. Feb. 15 Murray State Murray
Nov 21 Morehead Stole Feb. 20 Middle Tennessee Richmond
University Richmond Feb. 22 Western Kentucky Richmond
(N) Night Game Feb. 27 East Tennessee Richmond
All lome gomes will begin at 2 p.m. March 1
March 4
Tennessee Tech
Morehead State
Cookeville
Morehead
i
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Rasketball On Upswing; Hopes Climb
p HE CLIMB UP that pro\ erbial
'- ladder called success has been
slow, sometimes arduous undcr-
iking for Eastern Kentuek\' Uni-
?rsit\-"s basketball team. But the
olonels finished the 1969-70 sea-
pn perched on the third rung in
ie Ohio \'alle\- Conference.
True, there's not much chance of
nose bleed up there, but Coach
uy Strong has adopted a new rule
tliumb: No back sliding allowed.
And Strong, the priman' helping
md in the Big Push, doesn't know
e meaning of descend. Consider,
you will, that three-season climb
the national college di\ision
ampionship at Kentucky \^'es-
^an. Since coming to Eastern, he
s taken an eight-place club and
3ved it to sizth. then fourdi, and
is season third.
Now, a chronologist (and a few
estem fans) would tell us that
!e logical step ne.vt season is sec-
id. But don't tr\' to tell Guv
irong.
|He'll admit he lost a lot of talent
jth the graduation of Willie
joods, Boyd L)nch and Toke
|)leman. Eastern's top three scor-
ji this season, but he also has a
I
coming back.
jLike Carl Greenfield, George
Ijyant, Billy Burton, Dar)l Duna-
jn and Tim .Argabright.
'Greenfield was the leading re-
ijunder (third in the OVC)" and
seraged 12.6 points per game.
|vant emploNcd quickness and
|:ig-range accurac\- to close fast
ijd finish with an 11.1 scoring
ferage. Burton, who shared start-
:; dutis with Brsant, averaged 9. .5
ints and was outstanding on de-
isc. Dunagan and .\rgabright
1 some bright spots, too, and
''y'll be pushing for a starting job
';t season.
But there's more.
To begin widi, there's Charhe
^tchell, the most productive fresh-
en scorer in Eastern histon.
Uchell averaged .30.5 points per
!ne for the freshmen, hitting 55
:• cent from the field and 78 per
:it from the foul line. He also
elected 17.8 rebounds a game,
vlitchell gave promise of super-
star status when he scored a record
46 points in one game this vear.
But he guaranteed it in the next
game when he broke his own
record with 50 points.
Mitchell isn't the onlv promising
freshman, either. Three more
guard candidates mo\e to the
varsity next year. Phil Storm, a
rugged competitor who is equallv
strong at either end of the floor,
\\ ade Upchurch. who scored 44
points in one freshman game, and
\'ince Mrazaxich, a dependable
six-footer who also showed flashes
of brilliance, will make the battle
for guard an interesting one.
And there's still more.
Their names are Dan Argabright
and Chuck Worthington. Dan is
Tim's big little brother. In other
words, he's younger than Tim but
he's also 6-foot-lO. Dan is a junior
college transfer with great poten-
tial. He has a good shooting touch
and fierce determination, which
niake a good combination.
Worthington, also a transfer,
stands 6-5. But he plays around
6-8. He's a tremendous leaper wdth
all the ingredients to become an
outstanding college foi-ward.
One of the prime targets for the
Colonels ne.xt season will be con-
sistency. In three seasons, thev
have yet to put it all together.
For a far-fetched example, \-ou
can take the first half of the 1967-
68 season, and the final halves of
the next two years and )ou ha\e
2o-7 record. Add up tlie won-lost
columns for the opposite halves of
each season. That comes out to
12-26.
This past season. Eastern's record
slipped to 5-8. But a late charge
gave them seven victories in the
last nine games and that third-
l^laci' finish in the league.
Willie Woods finished as fifth
leading scorer in Eastern histon.
Coleman wound up eighth on the
all-time list and Lvnch was 12th.
So that means a gang of points will
be missing ne.xt season.
But a lot return, too, and with
the new faces and possibly the best
freshman team ever recruited
Strong's program should continue
climbing. Right up that ladder.
•EKIil
Pro Teams Draft Three Seniors
EASTERN KENTUCKY'S bas-
ketball team was one of onlv
three teams in the entire nation to
have three plavers selected in the
recent pro drafts.
Boyd Lynch, a 6-9 forward with
an uncannv long-range shooting
touch, was a fifth-roimd choice of
the National Basketball Associa-
tion's Seattle SuperSonics and a
ninth-round pick b)- Pittsburgh in
tlie Atnerican Basketball Associa-
tion. Willie Woods was selected in
the seventh round bv the NBA's
Los .\ngeles Lakers and San Diego
of the NBA took guard Toke Cole-
man in the 10th round.
"I sincerely believe all three can
play pro ball," said Coach Guv
Strong, who in six vears of coach-
ing has now sent eight players to
the pro ranks. "Boyd is a natural
pro forward with his outside shoot-
ing and Toke antl Willie prov ed in
the Kentucky-Tennessee All-Star
series they can play guard against
the best po,s.sible competition."
Woods and Coleman started for
the Kentuckians in their sweep of
the two-game scries and both put
on impressive pei-fonnances.
In addition to the three graduat-
ing seniors, two other fonner East-
ern players will have their chance
at pro ball tlris year.
Garfield Smith, who was second
leading rebounder in the nation in
1968, has completed his tour of
duty for the .-^rmv (plaving basket-
ball) and will reportedlv plav for
the Boston Celtics.
Bobby Washington, three-time
All-OVC performer, has been con-
tacted by the Milwaukee Bucks
and is expected to be at their
rookie camp this summer.
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These seven Eastern coeds will be participants in the Miss Kentnck\'
Pageant in Louisxille tliis snminer. Reigning over the festivities will be
the cnrrent Miss Kentuck\, Louisa Ann Flook, ( foregronnd ) , a junior
from New Carlisle, Ohio. Among the contestants competing for her
crown will be, fi'om leh: Miss Floyd County, Bonnie Crisp, a junior
from Martin; Miss Danxille, ]an Jones, a senior from Harrodsburg; Miss
Frankfort, Janice Haviland, a freshman from Frankfort; Miss Eastern.
Marty Jo Pavton, a freshman from Kaceland; Miss Fairdale, Beverly
Disney, a freshman from Fairdale. and Miss Richmond, Julia Williams,
a sophomore from Lexington. Miss Cumberland Falls, Brenda Clark, a
freshman from Corbin, was not axailabk' for the picture.
A
BEAUTY
BEVY
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When Eastern was founded
in 1906 the State Bank
and Trust Company was
nine years
"^
^^
l^i^
.^-°
. . . and our
^o^^^^Vjt, , - tradition of quality
\ ^^ .^>" service has grown parallel
to our University's expanded service
to the Commonwealth and the Nation.
00,rr»''
of
THE STATE BANK AND TRUST COM-
PANY can do no more than perform all the
many services that any other bank can offer.
We possess savings and checking plans, safety
deposit boxes, a trust department, loans for
every need and we encourage banking by mail.
The only difference between the State Bank and
any other bank is the people you deal with and
the attitude with which these services are per-
formed. At the State Bank we pride ourselves
in the quality of our services and in the satis-
faction of our customers.
STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY
Where ^you can bank ivith confidence'
MAIN OFFICE
WEST MAIN STREET
Richmond, Ky. 40475
BRANCH OFFICE
444 BIG HILL AVENUE
Richmond, Kv. 40475
?,- j:--t. -- :.W;>M.-ga>.'<.«M m
i
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